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Committee
aproves
bike rules
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer
The University's Traffic and
Parking Committee Monday
approved a set of regulations
intended to increase bicycle
safety measures on campus.
The new rules include a
regulation that prohibits
bicyclist..q from riding under any
part of the Faner Hall
breezeway. The regulation
includes bicycle riders who are
passing through Faner Hall on
east-west ridewalks.
The rule requires cyciists to
walk bicycles under the
breezeway. Ricycle parking
racks will remain in their
current locations under the
breezeway, according to
Clarence Doughl;'rty, vice
president for campus services
and chainoar. of the committee.
Anoth~r
regulation
designates the area between the
south end of Faner Hall and the
north end of the Student Center
as of( limits to bicycle riding at
all times. Cyclists can,
however, walk their bicycles
through the area.
The committee also approved
a regulation stating that
bicyclists are require(l to yield
to pedestrians at all times.
Dougherty said that signs
marked "bicyclists must yield"
will be placed at several
locations on campus. The signs
will replace the current "yield"
signs on the pedestrian overSee nUl,ES, Page 3

gus
'Bode

Gus says the walk-your-bike
rule WOD't be quite as effective
as a stick in tho) spokes, but
pedestrians can take comfort in
baving the law on their side in
the dodge 'em game.
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Marine's role
questioned by
SIU students
By John Schrag
Staff Writer
Thomas Jurgens stood with a
group of friends in front of the
Student Center Monday afternoon and held up sign that
read "180 V .S. Marines killed; I
hope it's worth it. Protect them
or pull them out."
"Won't you join us?" he
called to a young woman who
stared at the group before she
turned her head and walked
away. "It could have been your
brothu over there," he called
after her. "It could have been
your boyfriend who was killed."
Jurgens ~aid he and his
friends are trying to get peoplE'
to question the role of the U.S.
troops stationed in Lebanon
after the attack which killed at
least 186 U.S. Marines and
sailors in Beirut Sunday.
"A few of us got together and
decidecl that we had to do
something," he said. "There
ar:: LOO many apatn(;!tic people
around here wandc!ring around
in their own little world. All
we're trying to do is to get
people to realize that it was
Americans who died over there.
We want them to ask 'Why?'''
A1thlillgh the group said it
primarily working to increase
awareness, most of the young
men said they think the
remaining trOOJ:3 in Lebanon
should be brought home.

"We want people to be aware
that Americans are over there
dying for no rE:330n, " said Rick
Kanzler, a junior in history.
"And we want them to know
that we don't want another
Vietnam.
Chuck Hicklin, also a junior in
history. agreed with Kanzler
that American military involvement in the Middle East
could escalate as it did in Indochina during the 19608.
"The government may not
have learned anything from
Vietnam," he said, "but the
American people did."

:;lI :=

ba~kn!~er~:i~~~~gr:n1 t
Studt:nt Center Tuesday. He

~~~r tht)a~~l1 ~~~b~i~e :~

memory of the dead American
servicemen, as requested by the
SIU-C Veterans Association.
One member of the Veterans
club, Robert Toussaint, joined
the call for a withdrawal of
troops.
"I think they should be pulled
out," said Toussaint. who spent
four years in the Marines. "We
had no business being there in
the first place. We're not the
keepers of the world. H's not our
war."
"'ollssaint, a junior in
:'_"'l'keting, said that the
See ROLE, Fage 3

Mr. Pumpkin head
Mike Witt. freshmail, undeclared major, gets into the Halloween
spirit Monday with his newly carved jack 0' lantern outside Abbott
Hall on Tbompson Point.

Search for casualties goes on
BEIRUT (AP) - One by one,
the bodies of 4.merican Marines
were pulled from their shattered Beirut command post
Monday, pushing the toll to at
least 186 killed in the bloo:liest
attack ~ ..ainst the V.S. military
since Vietnam.
In Wa!>hington. as a political
furor built over the Marines'
mission, Pi'esidt!nt Reagan
declared that they will stay
because "we have vital interests in Lebanon."
Across America, meanwhile,
military messengers fanned out
to bring word to scores of
families of their loved ones'
deaths in the Sunday morning
bombing, carried out by an
unidentified suicide terrorist
who detonated a bomb-rigged
truck.

Marine families
await news.
Page6
At
least
23
French
paratroopers also were killed in
a similar, almost simultaneous
attack at their con:mand post,
one mile from the Marine base.
French President Francois
"itterrand unexpectedly paid a

personal visit to Beir..:! Monday
stopping by both sites.
Both Iran and Syria rejected
V.S. suggestions that those
countri~ were behind bombings. Syria's govf;rnment
news!l8per des.'!ribed it instead
as a blow by Lebanese
nationalists against "occupation forces."

An anonymous telephone
caiit:r had claimed responsibility for the attacks in the
name of the
"Islamic
Revolutionary Movement," a
previously unknown group.
At Beirut International
Airport, near the dust-l;,hrouded
rubble of the Marine post,
command spokesman Maj.

Robert Jordan told reporters:
"There's nobody alive m there
now. No, it would be a miracle."
Earlier Monday, when the
death toll stood at 161, officers
estimated 50 Marines and V.S.
Navy men remained buried
under the crumbled concrete.
During tile day, cranes lifted
heavy slabs, rescue workers

Veterans club to Dlourn dead
By Bru~e Kirkham
Staff Writer
The SIU-C
Veterans
Association is asking the SIUC student body, faculty and
the community to wear blac!:
arm bands or ribbons as a
show of sympathy for V.S.
servicemen who lost their
lives in the bombing of
Marine headquarters in
Beirut Sunday.
The Veterans Association
has declared this week a
week of mourning for the
dead and wounded, according
to Kevin C. JaIlS, president of
the association. Jans made
the riclquest at a Monday
press conference at the

Student Center.
JaIlS said the action by the
Veterans Association is in no
way intended as a political
statement, but only to show
sympathy "for our brothers
who have died while serving
our country overseas in
Lebanon."
"We are doing this with the
realization that this can
happen at any time to our
mel:! serving the United
Srotes. Our sympathy goes
out to the loved ones back
here in America while they
wait to find out how their
Marine is doing," he said.
The Veterans Association
will set up a table in the north
end of the Student Center

Tu<.'sday, Wednesday ard
Thursday to give out arm
bands and provide information on further actions
by the association.
Jans said the Veterans
Association would probably
send sympathy cards to
families of men from Illinois
killed in the attack.
The
Undergraduate
Student Orgp.nization endorsed the week of mourning.
"In the wake of such an
event, I believe that more
than ever we must show
sympathy and support for the
families who have lost loved
ones," said Stephanie
Jackson, USO vice president.

clawed through the debris and
bodies continued to be pulled
from the ruins. Besides the
mounting toll "f dead, about 75
wounded were evacuated to
V .S. military hospitals in
Europe.
New stories emerged of the
horror of the first minutes after
the explosion.
One surviving Marine, Robert
Calhoun, 21, of San Antonio,
Texas, said he was on the roof of
the four-story iluiiw~e; ...nen it
collapsed, knocking him unconscious.
When he awoke, he told
reporters, "I got up and my
friend Joe was willi me and he
was trapped. I unburied him.
We got up ... and we heard about
a thousand people, it seemed
like, screaming 'Help me! ,..00
help me!'"
In the U.S. capital Monday,
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill said Congress is "going
to have a complete review of
why we're there and whether it
is worthwhile to keep our boys
there for diplomatic reasons."
But Reagan. at a White House
news con.ference, ;;aid of the
Marines' role "The mission
remains and .t remains unSee MARINES, I'age 3

Condition'o,f'wou'nded guards ----Wews Roundup" .' ..
'Minute of silence' struck down
'sa.tisfactory', spokeslDon says
By Jl'nnifer Phillips
Staff Wriler

connection between the two
stabbings, Leech said, although
the possibility has not been
ruled out. Both weapons were
conIiscated and turned over to
the FBI.
He said Monday there were no
ntw developments about the
stabbings.
According to FBI Agent Dean
Paisley, investigation of the
stabbings will continue until
enough information can be
given to the U.S. Attorney for
the Southern District, who will
decide whether to file charges
against the two inmates and, if
so, what charges.
, ; "I don't ar.ticip:ate any ~r.peof
Inrdrmation being addable
until at least the end of the
week," he said, adding that the
names of the inmates will not be

Two g'J8rd.<; stabbed by an
inmate Saturday at the u.s.
Penitentiary
at
Marion
{emained in "satisfactory
~ondition" Monday night as
prison officials and the FBI
cO!ltinued their investigation of
the stabbings, which left two
other guards dead.
Jerry P<JWles, 35, and Roger
Ditterline,3O, were hospitalized
with chest wounds after an
inmate they were escorting to a
cell attacked them at 8:30 p.m.
and Itilled a third guard, Robert
L. Hoffman, a~ordiqg ti> Dean
Leech, public relations officer."
HoffT-au rued of stab wounds in
the chest.
In a separate incident at 10:15
a.m. Saturday, Merle E. C.'utts, relea.~~ ,r·lF. ~ fBI ... 11,
51, a senior officer specialisti· I . Paisley Hb!iiOOd CorAmeRt on
was stabbed by an inmate with possible motive!! f~i' the staba homemade knife as he bings. Leech said Sunday there
escorted the inmate back to his were "several suspects" incell.
volved in the incidents, but
There wa:> no apparent would not elaborate.

Powles and Ditterline were in
satisfa~tory condition Monday,
according to Leech. Although he
dedined to say which hospital
they were in, a spokesman for
Marion Memorial Hospital said
all calls about the two guards
were to be referred to the
prison.
Clutts, from Cobden, had
worked as a guard at Marion
sirice 1964, when the penitentiary replaced Alcatraz as the
toughest federal prison in the
country. Hoffman, from Buncombe, had twelve years service as a guard with the
penitentiary and Powles and
Ditterline both joined the staff
as guards about three years
ago.
:;'amily information about the
t\\-o hospitalized guards Y'as not
released out of consideration for
the families, Leech said.
Clutts and Hoffman were the
second and third guards to be
killPd !n the prison's history,
according to Leech.

Halloween alternative offered
By Paula J. Finlay

Staff Writer

• Although the City Council has
had a change of heart t'lward
the annual Halloween street
bash, others in the community
baven't.
The council endorsed the
celebration for the first time
this year by dubbing the
weekend event City Fair Days
and allowing beer to be sold at
six booths along East Grand
AVl'nue. But more than 100
community members have
joined forces to organize what
they call The Great Alternative
to Halloween.
'n the past, "people have sat
back, wrung their hands and
complained"
about
the
Halloween bash, but this year
they are getting together to do
something about it, Jerry
Bryant said.
Bryant, of Jesus Solid Rock
Concerts, is helping to bring the
Resurrectiun Band, a contemporary Christian rock band,
to Carbondale Friday and
Saturday nights as part 01 the
alternative.
"This is not a reJigious concert, but the alternative is
displayed through their music,"
he said.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A federal judge on Monday str1)ck
down a state law requiring a daily minute of silence in public;
schools, ruling the measure was unconstitutional because it
forced students and teacher!' into a "posture of prayer."
The law was the only one of its kind in the country which had
not previously been overturned, according to the American
Ci.-n Liberties Union, which represented an Edison high
sc~ool teacher disciplined for refusing to implement the silent
mmute. The ACLU challenged the New Jersey law &s a thinly
veiled attempt to circumvent First Amendment guarantees of
separation of church and state.

Union leaders approve settlement
CHICAGO (AP) - Striking teachers voted Monday on a
set!lement th~t would end the longest walkout in
Chicago pubhc school hIstory and pave the way for classes to
resume Tuesday - the first time in more than three wet'ks
The tentative one-year pact, reached Sunday with the aid of
a fe~eral mediator, was approved Monday by a nearunam":,ous 61-1 vote of the Chicago Teachers' Union's
executive board, sai(' Robert Healey, union president.
te~tative

Nuclear protesters arrested
By the Associated Press

Ban-the-bomb protesters were arrested by the hundreds
as they scaled fences and went limp on roadways in
futile attempts to blockade key nuclear weapons iacilities
from New England to the West Coast.
The demonstrations followed a weekend o{ 140 rallies
na~onwide against NATO's phmned deployment "f U.S.-built
CruIse and Pershing 2 missiles in Europe, where 1.5 million
people have jomed thE' protests in recent days.
M~nday

NBC newscaster klUed in car wreck

NEW YORK (AP) - She start~-d as "Honeybee" and
campus Christian groups, he
became one of ~C News' best-known correspondents, a hardsaid.
workmg and.articulate woman from rural Pennsylvania who
"People get turned off
seemed destined for the top of her prof~ssion despite a life
thinking that it's got to be
marred by personal tragedy.
someone with a lo-pound Bible
. Jessica Savj~ch. died in .an automobilE! accident Monday at
shoving it down your throat,"
tn.eageof35,still 10 pursUit of the "big things" in network TV.
but that's not what The Great
Killed
along with her was New York Post executive Martin
Alternative is about, Bryant
Fischbein, 34.
said.
Street-theater and clowns will
Soviet missile bases planned
provide p.ntertainment during
the weekend and volunteers will
MOSCOW (AP) - The Sovi~t Union, in its strongest
operate a help center on the
response yet to the planned deployment of U.S. missiles in
islancl, which will offer first aid
W~t.ern Europe, said Monday it is readying its own new
and counseling, Bryant said.
mISS de bases 10 East Germany and Czechoslovakia
Bryant said that his group
Western military analysts believe the Soviet armed forces
wants to help the council with
alr~ady have short-range battlefield nuclear missiles
its goal of making the
stahoned on the soil of their Warsaw Pact allies. But Monday's
. .. 'Bryant said the Hanoween Halloween party safer by
annou~cemen~ was the first public acknowledgement by the
spirit is reflected in costumes providing music with a "good,
Kremhn that It was even planning a nuclear role for Eastern
representing death, distortion positive message that will
Europe.
and confusion. The holiday provoke thought." But he
offers a chance to "get away stressed that they are not trying
from the reality of tife for just a to stage a "battle of the bands."
while," and many people see it
The Resurrection Band will
as a "good ole oPf.ortunity to get
I USPS 169220)
drunk," but The Great Alter- begin Friday's concert at about
native organizers are trying to 8 p.m., but when Big Twist and
Publishe~ daily il! the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory l\Ionda\
present a different message the Mellow Fellows play .it the th~ugh Friday dUring regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida~'
Recreation Center Saturday, during summer term by Southern IIhnOls l'niversity. Communications
one of life and hope, he said.
No one group is taking credit Bryant's band will cooperate BUll~lng: Carbondale. 11.62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II.
.~::..;torlal and bUSiness officI'S located in Communications Building. North
for The Great Alternative, with Big Twist and play during
Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscai orricpr.
Bryant said. Volunteers come his breaks, he said.
5,ubscription rates are $30.00 per year or 517.50 ror six months within thl'
fNm throughout Southern
lllinois, but many are Car"We're not out to do ~~~~i:St.ates and $45.00 per Yl'ar or $?!l.oo ror six months in all rorpign
bondale businessmen or come something to conflict with
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern lIlinOl!o
from area churches and them," he said.
Uruversity. Carbondale. II. 62901.
The band puts on a "super,
top-notch rock 'n' roll show,"
and has offered to play for only
the pric~ of their expenses,
Bryant said. The Newman
Center has volunteered its
parking lot as the site for the
concert, he said.
Many peol-le, incl"uding
members of the Christian
community and the Halloween
Core
Committee,
have
questioned the appropriateness
of the band for Halloween. But
Bryant's reply is: "There's
never an inappropriate time to
c~~~~t the m~ssage of life and

MARINES from Page 1
fulfilled."
He said the bombing was "a
horrifying reminder of the type
of enemy we face in many areas
of the world today - vicious,
cowardly and ruthit:SS."
As he spoke, more than 300
fresh Marines from Camp
Lejeune, N.C., were on their
way to Beirut to replace their
dead and wounded comrades,
were
part
of
a
who

~~tin~~:!t{~de s~:&a~~~~
government's
efforts
to
reassert control over this strifetorn nation.
Lebanese Presjdent Amin
Gemayel told his Cabinet that,
despite the bombings, he
remained determined to convene a scheduled reconciliation
conference in Geneva, Switzerland, next Monday, the
Lebanoese state radio reported.
The meeting of representatives of Lebanon's rival
religious and ?Olitic?l factions
is aimed at enning years of civil
war, a conflict touched off in
large part by Moslem demands

that the Christian minority give officials said :15 !<'rl'n('h !loldi('rs
up its dominant political role werl' IwIil'vl'(1 trap,,..d, lmd
here.
At the airport Monday, the ~.:~!~~"1!~I~I,~I:n~;.:~ ~~t:~::l~d.
remaining Marines from the
1 600-man U.S. ground Corce
Mith'rrAnd flrw In unex·
were reinforcing barriers and pectrdly lin A ~'n'nl'h air (orce
stepping up other security jet. owt with (;I'mllyel and paid
aID-minute villit tn the wrecked
measures.
Reagan on Sunday ordered "'rench post.
Gen. Paul X. Kelley, the Marine
In a heavily guarded
Corps commandant, to Beirut to
motorcade, he also stopped by
~~eaet::~i:ili~ ~~ua~1~ the Marine site, where he paid
force can be better protec~ed. his respects to the American
The daybreak attack on the dead as bodies were loaded
Marines, most of whom were aboard aircraft for eventual
sleeping at the time, was made return to the United States. The
by the driver of an explosives- French president then returned
laden pickup truck who crashed to Paris.
through and swerved around
Two options were report~
security barriers at the airport
consideration
in
base. He smashed his truck into under
the lobby of the command post Washington for bolstering the
building and detonated the Mdrines' position: stationing
estimated one ton of TNT. The ~e Marines on offshore ships
bombing at the French post, in when they are not on duty, or
west Beirut's seaside Ramlet el- expanding the territory conBaida district, was staged in a trolled by the Marines to enable
similar fashion.
them to widen their security
Besides the 23 dead. F!'ench belt.

OLDEN SCISSORS OF RICHE
Welcomes Back Terry Smith

Acrylic Nalls ...... Sale - $20~OO~ ",.1
Pedicures .....Sale - $15.~\
$25.00

(with Frank Tergoning)
1110 Walnut

some time, Dougherty said.
Recent concern for bicycle
safety by members of the
University
community
prompted the committee to take
action, he said.
There have been 16 accidents
involving bicycles reported to
University police this semester,
according to Joyce Schemonia,
SIU-C Security statistical clerk.

Not eVeryone in the group,
however, ftlt that the Marines
should come hQm~ Martin

STRESS AND BURNOUT: COPING AND
PREVENTION
Open to SIU facuity and 5taH. this 2-hour workshop will
help you assess your present level of stress as well as
developing new coping skills. Call the Counseling Center
(453-5371) for more information and a reservation.

WEDNESDAY NOV 2

7.9PM

617-4042

. . .~~:ft~D€~S
This Week Luncheon
Combination Plate Special

Egg Roll
Almond Boneless Chicken
FriedRJce

$2.95

Three of those accidents
resulted in inr~ries classified as
"non-critical but serious."
An accident Oct. 7 on the
Rout€ 51 overpass resulted in
the overnight hospitalization of
an SIU-C student.
Schemonia said there is no
way of determining the number
of unreported accidents involving bicycles.

Murdale Shopping Center
529-2983

$eNing ths
helt footl in town

ROLE from Page 1
Mar;nes original role of
"peacekeepers" has changed,
and thus they should be brought
home.
"It's not a peacekeeping
missior if people are being
killed, and 180 of our people just
got killed," he said. "It's going
to be a war, and we should get
out."

Murphy.boro

!\ftttftift

RULES from Page 1
pass liver u.s. Highway ;;1.
In 1m effort to slow down
cyclists, the committee approved the placement of speed
tape on the overpass. The s~
tape is designed to make nOlse
when ran over by a bicycle, but
because it is nat there is no
danger of accidents occurring.
The committee discussed the
possibility of requiring cyclists
to walk their bicycles over the
bridge,
Dougherty
said.
However, he said the committee
chose to attempt to slow down
cyclists rather than require
them to walk.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization approved a
resolution Oct. 19 outlining a
bicycle safety proposal. The
proposal was presented to the
committee, which developed
each point of the proposal into
the new regulations.
The committee had been
discussing bicycle safety for

~
- \l\

Free Haircut with Perm

Burns, wearing a black armband, said he stood with the
group to mourn the deaths of the
American soldiers.
"I don't think we should just
pull out and chalk up their
deaths to nothing." said Burns ....--.--'!.--.--,~
who is in the Officers' Candidate School arid hopes to be a
Marine Corps officer.
Burns, a junior in marketing.
said he thinks thCit the troops in
Lebanon should be bet~er
protected.
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, PHYSICISTS
Our recruiter will be Visiting your campus on

m&oJ.DlIID
LUNCH SPECIAU

November 1, 1983·
Contact the job placement office for
interview times and appointments.
Judge the patentability of scientilic and engi'1cering discoveries made
by R&D engineers. inventors and scientiSTs world·wide as a

PATENT EXAMINER
n:OO-t:(J(J

FOil AHEAKIY
SLICE" SODA/"

'1.49
FREE D8NEJl(

529-4130
(MtwS:OOJ

I

I•____99,
..,.. ____ JI

in WaShington. D.C
The Patent and Trademark Office has unique career opportunities
offering' Challenge and responsibility. Career growth. Outstanding
career Federal Government service benefits

For more information about Jour car", .a a Patent Examiner
contact:
Manager. College Relations
Office of Personnel
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C 20231
Call toll-free 800-368-3064
(703) 557-3631 iCollect in VA)
An Equal Opportunitl' ElJ1IJloyer Ollt • US. Citizenship Required

We are No. 11
YES, SPORTS FA.IIlS, it's true. The Southern Dlinois Univenity
LFightin' Salukis are No.1, winDers of eight in a row and the best 1-""""
AA football team ill the ~tiOCl; The CbicaIlQ SUn-Times said ~ D " I -::::?"--interviewwithCoa~~P$#~t~~fleea,,"'and
~ -the playen knew the Lord was on tJieir side. WeIl,'praise the Lord,
because this is the first time Saluki footbaU b..'UI been first in
anything.
The Saluki thrashing of IDdiana State OD SatlJl'daJ .. cwP1ecl ~ith
Eastern the
IVmtucky's
failure
to the
wiDNCAA's
over rival
Wet'~
.; .. J:., ~t~e~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
boosted
Dogs tv the
top of
Division
I-MKentucky:
rankiDgS . ,

.::::ss

and gives them a good fOotbold on their first undefeated season

,~.=Statetcsavethevictory. Tbat'spoeticjustice.

IT HAS BEEN a miraculous year so far for the Salukis. Beginning
wi~ ~ Taylor's game-~ field goa] block against Eastern
DlinoIS m the opener, the Salukis bave displayed a talent for the big
play.
One of the biggest was flftb.-year quarterback Rick Johnson's ~
yard pass to Cecil Ratliff agamst Drake, wbo WOD the footrace to the
goal line with only one shoe OD.
Saluki play has been pure poetry. Last season Sw.c safety Greg
~ipp was burned in front of the home fans on a g'lme-winning pass
m the
seconds of the contest with Arkansas State. This season,
Greg Sh!pp stopped a last-gasp Arkansas State drive with an interception at the 3-yard line as time expired at Arkansas State to
save the victory. That's poetic justice.

fin.aI

BUT IT ISN'T just the big plays that are making the longhumbled Salukis winners this year. Here's the stats:
-The Salukis have scored 284 points to the opponent's 100. In fourth
quarter play they have scored 69 points to their opponents 6.
-The Salukis' pas!Oing attack has gained 1340 yards while the
opponents have been held to 986.
-Saluki rushers have gained 1239 yards to the opponents 924.
-The pass defense has intercepted 17'balls so far this season, oilly
three thefts away from a school re~Jrd.
-And for icing, The SW special teams have blocked nine kicks for
four scores. Terry Taylor chalked up five of those blocks. Coach
Rey Dempsey's experience as special teams coach for the Detroit
Lions may be the reason for the sparkling special teams play this
season.
THOSE STATShave madeSW.c the team to be dealt with in the
Missouri Valley. SW-C players have been named MVC player-ofthe-week six out 9f eight times this year - fiw times for defense
and once for offense. We aM rated first in the MVC in rushing
defense, second in pass defense, fU'St in total defense and first in
scoring defense. However, the Dog.' may have to share their first
possible coaference title with Tulsa because the two teams don't
play this year.
The NCAA ranking almost assures another fU'St for SIU f~tball
-post-6eason play for the first time in Saluki history.
But right now, the Salukis have more important things to worry
about than the post-season. They are New Mexico State, Dlinois
State and Wichita State.
.THIS SAnTRDAY, the Salukis will take on the New Mexico State
Aggies in front of the Carbondale Halloween crowd. The party is
bound to flood into the stands, and if McAndrew Stadium doesn't fall
down when the Dogs take the field, it never will.

A n unrh leasan t enCOU1 ter
1
II

I wish to share with the
readers of the DE an encounter
I had with an anti-nuclear
"enthusiast" in the Student
Center Thursday morning. I
found it disillusioning yet
enlightening.
Last week, the Sill College
Republicans posted f1yc s
throughout the University
espousing alternative opinions
regardhlg nuclear deterrence
and Soviet genocide in
Afg.lJanistan. The flyers ranged
from serious expositions to
jovial and sarcastic commentary. A!; I finished posting a
rather caustic flye". an individual came by and childishly
ripped the flyer from the
bulletin board. He then
preached about "a lack of
dialogue" and proudly boasted

that he would "tear them down
wherever (he) saw them."
Fairly certain that the First
Amendment was still in the Bill
Rights, I expressed my
dismay that he and others like
him were unable to toierate
opposing viewpoints. He raplierl
with a brainy, erudite rationale
for his conduct.
"These <flyers) highly piss
me off."
So much for dialogue. I must
admit, thOl1gh, his reply did get
to the point and was one of. the
most airtight arguments I've
ever heard from an anti-nuclear
activist. And while I do appreciate his hODl~ty bv tearing
the flyer down ill my presence, I
feel U's a shame that the individual had to resort to fascist
tactics.

o!

Perhaps this activist was
~rustrated by the bankruptcy of
Ideas that permeates the
nuclear freeze movemt'i'it
Perhaps he felt trapped inside
his
doctrmaire
cocoon.
Whatever the excuse, sllch
puerile ~havior is grossly out
of place on a university campus
where ideas are supposed to
I10urish and the right to express
them is to be respected.
The SIU College Republicans
will continue (as every group or
individual, left, center or nght
should continue) to communicate whatever opinions it
deems valid in whatever forum
it deems acceptable.
- Gary L.
Prange. graduate, Political
Science.

The media and James Watt;
bleeding hearts and liberals
In reference to Bogdan
Medrek's letter of Oct. 18
regarding "liberals" condemnation of James Watt for
his "Foot in Mouth Disease," I
would refer him to the two
volumes of the Wilderness
Society's "Watt Book." Here,
professionals in the fields of
ecology, land-use management,
forestry, wildlife management,
and natural areas preservation
explain the ramifications of Mr.
Watt's poliCies as steward of
our nation's federal lands.
Mr. Medrek states, "A!; usual,
the liberals refrained from

criticizing his record. How
could they? It was impeccable." To the contrary, the
media have "attacked" Mr.
Wa~t for ~ verbal iaux pas,
while environmentalists and
citizen groups have consistently
criticized his laild-use policies
in great detail. If Watt's record
has been so impeccable, why
h~ Congress blocked many of
his proposals, and coalitions of
envltonmental groups, including the State of California
filed lawsuits against his ac:
tions as Secretary of Interior?
Mr. Medrek .has lumped

'''liberals'' into- a group with
"bleeding hearts" in his letter,
reminiscent of Mr. Watt's
separafion of two groups of
Americans: "liberals and
Americans" in his infamous
quote. Perhaps when and if Mr.
Medrek graduates with his
biology degree, he can fmd
work with Mr. Watt defending
the cause of big business. I
guess I used my biology degree
to become a "mud-slinging,
bleeding heart liberal." How
un-American!
Valeri
DeCastris, Graduate, Biological
Sciences.

BA C claims allocations were suspicious
There are usually two sides to
every story. However, in the
case of the Black Affairs
Council grievance against the
USO admhistration of last
year, there appear to be three:
that of the USO, the BAC and
Russ Brodie, a graduate student
in geography. Thanks to some
selective editorializing by the
Daily Egyptian, the public baa
been made aware of the USO's
and Brodie's sides. This is our
second attempt to give the
public the BAC's side.
Not only did Brodie attack the
BAC .'is being greedy and using
disagreeable tactics he also
stated'SOlDe facts of ';hich none
of the principal participants in
the case were aware. Brodie
IIIud the foul play claimed by .the
BAC lit that last year's ~

allocations hearings were not
taped.
That is only one of several
charges the BAC filed against
tht; !ISO. Most of the hearings
were
taped.
The
only
organizations whose hearings
were not taped were the
Priority One organizations,
including the BAC - though
Priority One funding accounts
for over 80 percent of the total
monies distributed.
The campus Judicial Board
f~r Governance did not rule on
any of our other charges, saying
that the charges dia not lend
themselves to specific violation
of the constitution, and as such
were
not
within
their
jurisdiction.
We maintain.' that our ~es
are valid and the SItuation

surroundmg last year's fee
allocations process was at least
suspicious.
The BAC suffered a 21 percent
decrease in funding from Fiscal
Year 1983, though funding bill
ratio~al~ stated that all
organ17.ations should have been
prepared to face a decrease of
12 percent. Some organizatio~
rece~'!ed an increase in funding
- some as much as 30 percer;t
or mOh!o
The BAC is the only PriQrity
One organization that received
a decrease in funding ot that
magnitude. All other prioritY'
organizations except the
St'~nt Programming Council
experienced an increase in fee
alfocation funding or received
other student-based funds. sp,C
suffered a decrease of only SIX

percent.
percent. In reality the reduction
he
c i r c U III S tan c e s was 21.6 percent, not the 21.1
surrounding the fet: allocations percent we originally charged.)
process also led us to suspect
The BAC is the only Priority
foul play:
One group that has never
- A rumor that the BAC received a consistent level of
~~d rect;ive.the exact am.ount funding or funding increases.
It did recelVe m fee allocati~ns, You are probably tired of the
even ~fore the ~AC waIl ~v,:n word preJudice, but the fact is,
a "fall''' ~~g. (TIus IS even m 1983, in as progressive
hardly a comcl~D;ce ..>
an institution as SW-C, in as
. - Jerry Cook s mslSten~e on rrogressive an area as Southern
mterrupUnga senate meeUng to
llinois, it still happens.
defend
a
process
that
theoretically should occur inA!; for our tactics, we did not
dependent of his office.
make up the rules. we sinlply
- Cook's sta!eme!'ts in played the game. The J-Board
defense of the funding bill were for Governance which ruled in
iill~ with lies and misleading our favor was ap,pc?inted by the
conjectures. (Cook sta..ed that same USO which we flIed
the ~tal monies given !-O ~AC charges against. -'- C. Woodand Its membeJ: orgaruzations swortb Neisb, CoordJaator.
made the reduction less than 21 ,BI-c, IAf~ If~~:

:r

The U.N·. at 38
- is it closer
to peace goal?
OCTOBER 24 is celebrated
every year as United Nations
Day.
Leading world statesmen of
this generation, of course,
speak of peace, stability and
progress, which the United
Nations was supposed to bring
us. About this need for peace
there is little debate among
leaders of good will. The
proble~~ ~; ff;!
in
seeking
agreement on the route to
peace.
The crisis in Lebanon and the
Afghanistan stalemate have
amply demonstrate:d a lack of
consensus on even underlying
theories of peace. This points to
the need for world government,
a world forum for judgment. So
where is the world in regard to
peace, stability and progress in
this 38th year of the United
Nations?
HOWEVER, reflection on
current rivalries, historical
animosities and competitive
economic, nationalistic and
racial interests among nations
of the world leads to the conclusion that peace is an ideal
rather than a realistic goal of
humanity. Nevertheless, some
degree of stability i:.. international relations is both
attainable and valuable.
The United Nations Conference on International
Organization convened at San
Francisco in 1945 and completed its work with the adoption of the Charter and Statute
of the International Court of
Justice on June 26 of that year.

About the need for
peace there is little
debate. The problem
is in seeking
agreement on the
route to peace.
AS OF JULY 1982. the United
Nations' total standing membership was 152. The nationstates that make up the U.!'!.
roster originally agreed upon
three major goals. In today's
context the first goal is interpreted as being a dedication
to the building of conditions that
will allow lor peaceful and
friendly relations among
~les. Second, the United
Nations seeks to provide fonnal
machinery for the settlement of
international tensions where the
nonnal process of dil?lomacy
proves ineffective. Third, the
United Nations is dedicated to
the establishment of a program
of collective security under
which aU its members must
come to the support of any
member
victimized
by
aggression. The United Nations
has established machinery
whereby diplomatic, economic
and military sanctions may be
iml?osed upon nation-states
whIch have violated treaty
commitments or international
law O!' are a threat to the
general peace.

SOME MEMBERS look upoo
the U.N. as a pennanent international conference. Others
see' it as. ,an ... ongoing. international' institution. : F~r

Jack Prasai
StaHWriter

--CWew.PQmt,"'1I .;,.
Straw polls signal recovery
.ofgrass-roots partisan politics
H/-

")1",,,

many who feel a need for an
effective international forum
for the whole complex of
political, social,legal, economic
and military problems, it is a
beacon leadmg slowly but
inevitably to a better and
brighter world.
Those holding this point of
F.ditor's Note. The following candidates to rehearse themes the 1960's and before. But the
view have come to compare the
Gnited Nations to a giant commentary was written by they will use in the campaign. It decline of parties among voters
David
Everson, Joan Parker also provided a chance for party has detracted attention from a
iceberg, only a scant amount of
which is visible. The portion and Jack Van Der Slik of the activists to see the candidates in counter-trend, the resurgence
that can be seen is likened to the Illinois Legislative Studies a competitive situation. Ac- of state and local party
political disagreement that Center at Sangamon State tually, only Simon and Rock organizations.
receives worldwide media Univenity.
appeared. Alex Seith sent a
attention. The submerged base
the
surrogate, while Roland Burris
IN P ARTICULAR,
is compared to the important
Straw polls the latest was unrepresented.
Republican Party has made up
human
rights,
health, gimmick in
presidential
for a lack in numbers with unity
humanitarian, educational, nomination politiCS in the
The significance of such on b:sues and &ubstantial
social and economic activities, United States - have filtered events lies beyond the straw ~.arces, and that party now
carried on in a large part down to the state level.
poll gimmick. The chance to get 'boasts a good electoral
through the specialized agenA straw ~U is a gathering of their votes recorded brings the organizapon in many areas of
cies of the United Nations. The party activists at which a participants, and news of a lthe coun~. The 1978 and 1980
United Nations is both a moral candidate preference vote is ''winner'' brings the media. But 'election triumphs for the GOP
. ideal and a limited institution of taken. The practice first got a a long-tenn effect may be to 'attested to this revival, which
lot of attention in 1979 in the stren~then ties between the 'took place under the national
government.
presidential nomination "pre- candIdates and the party GOP chairmanship "f Bill
season." The results of such workers. The liveliness of this Brock of Tennessee.
THE 20th CENTURY is a polls, which appear as a one- forum may signal a revival of
For too long, the Democratic
paradox. Nationalism has day news item, are generally as political parties at the grass
become intensified at the very trustworthy as a long range roots, a welcome development
time when, it is said, "all the weather forecast - and just as in our view.
organization. The Democrats
eople yearn for progress meaningful.
had relied on the fading
Ceyond nationalism to the On Oct. 8, the Democrats of AT THIS gatheI'!ng of ,strength of their old New Deal
wider, larger and admittedly the 20th Congressional District cownstate Democrats, the I coalition and their partnership
vaguer
community
of held a forum and straw poll for various elements of the with organized labor. But the
mankind." Under these cir- U.S. Senate candidates. The poll Democratic Party were in losses in 1978 and 1980 woke that
cumstances demand<:; have been was the idea of state Senator evidence: labor union mem- party up to the need for a
raised to look at our world, not Vince Demuzio, D-Carlinville, bers, farmers, blue collar counterattack. The effects of
.through a haze of national the state central committeeman workers, minorities, women, . President Reagan's policies on
emotions, but perceived "in from tIlf' 20th District. More university people and other some of the party's traditional
cold hard reality." An element than 800 delegates, most of professionals. The grass-roots supporters,
espec ially
'of this reality IS the common whom paid $10 for the privilege, nature of the gathering was minorities, sparked these
membership in the United gathered at Sangamon State evident. The diversity of people responses. Attempts to imitate
Nations of all states old and University in a kind of mini- helps to ~xplain why the Republicans have followed.
new, rich and poor, those convention atmosphere com- Democratic Party remains both
COMPETITION between the
equipped with advances in plete with banners, signs and a strong electoral force and a
frequently divided party on parties at the local level is
science and technology and cheers for the candidates.
issues. A main them-e of healthy. In the process, both
those less developed countries,
THE WINNER in the straw speakers at the meeting was the parties are discovering that
some rich in resources and
poU was U.S. Rep. Paul Simon need for unity after the struggle people can be recruited to take
others not.
of the 22nd District; state for nomination has been part in political party affairs on
Senate President Philip J. Rock decided. Only time will tell how the basis of attrac~ve can-'
.this will work out, but on the didates and relevant issues.
THE UNITED NATIONS is of Oak Park came in second.
So although the straw polls
surface the rivalry between
neither
the
fearsome
The results are actually in- Simon and Rock at the forum are largely a meaningless
supranational monster that
exercise,
they do bring together
significant
in
predicting
who
the
was
amicable.
some extreme nationalists have
party members for a predenounced
nor
the eventual nODlinee of the party . Much of the talk about decline campaign
rally and they serve
wiU
be
that
will
be
decided
in
of
U.S.
political
parties
is
acsupergovernment that many
a small but noticeable
expect it to be. Impatience has the Democratic primary in curate because it focuses on the as
illustration
of the revival of
behavior
of
voters:
they
March.
But
the
event
did
are
less
been responsible for much of
political parties.
the criticism. Outstanding provide an opportunity for the tied to parties than they were in
world leaders still believe the
U.N. provides greater potential
By Brad Lancaster
VIRGIL
power for uniting the moral and
material strength of the world
AAlD IF TJIrr CA5HIt:R , •• I "eVER I.<X'LlLD
J'U5T Tcrny A GUY
community for maintaining
"Tl£ LY.RLUs FULL
AT THE COIH£ R
CUPPfO M~
peace, and resisting aggression,
HW€ GOTTEAJ
OF CROOKS 1liE5E
5TORE I.Lf/::J}r ~
and for advancing the cause of
WITH R Pi1JAJ,(
RlD OF' IT/
DAYS.!
IJ€RR- 5/6HT€D ...
humanity than any other
QURRTER .•.
method known to mankind.
While the United Nations may
not be the best international
organization man is capable of
producing (an imperfect institution in an imperfect world>
it is nonetheless the best that
man has yet devised. Best of aU
as former U.N. Secretary
General Waldheim said, "It is
alive with the spirit of the age to
corne."
Daily Egyptian, October 25, 1983, Pajte 5
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Fanlilies.await news. of Marine relatives
By the Associated Press

as he and thr\.'e other Marines
helped carry a wounded man
from the bombed building.
Rose and Bennie Harris of
Woonsocket, R.I., saw their son
on a stretcher 011 television.
Later he called them. "He
sounded good, very good," Mrs.
Harris said, her voice choking.
Sandra Robinson of Windsor,
Vt., heard unofficia Uy through a
Red Cross hotline l'ult her son
was safe.
Other families, however,
waited tc hear as names of the
victims slowly trickled out
Monday afternoon. Some
prayed. Some tried to keep
busy. All tried not to liSten for

The sounds of grief across
Ameriea on Monday were car
doors slamming and doorbells
ringing as Marine officers and
Nay:! chaplains called at the
homes of families who lost sons
and brothers and fathers in the
weekend bombing in Beirut.
The relatives of servicemen
wflo had been killed reacted in
anger and anguish after the
visits by chaplains and other
officers who personally bore the
sorrowful news.
But in some nomes, the
laughter of relief broke the
tension when families heard
their loved mles wl!re safe.

~~~:~tfa~~O~k~~~~~:~~

know he was safe, Wa~
Barker of Chandler, ArizJ, gG\~.l
similar call from his brother.
Katie
Morrison
of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., recognized
her son, conscious but being
carried on a stretcher, inlan
Associated Press photograph
printed in the Poughkeepsie
Journal. "He's alive, he's alive,
at least he's alive," she said.
Charles and At'!I Madarns of
Potomac, Md., spotted their
son, David, in another AP photo

A get-acqaainted reception
will be held for the undergraduate and graduate
students from foreign countries
enrolled in the School of
Agriculture from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. Tuesday in the Ag Seminar
Room.
The 65 undergraduate and
and 54 graduate foreign
students represent 14 percent of
the enrolled ia agriculture
programs.
At the reception, plans tor the
International Agriculture Club
and the International Farm
Training Center will be
discussed.

:e~:S:oul~ ::an~ o~~c~{~:

nouncements about Marines
who were unhurt.
Officers and chaplains were
typically working 12-hour shifts
to bring the news of dead servicemen. Immediate reactions

~rr::1. family members were
"It goes all the way from
being very matter-of·fact to
taking the notification ... very,
very hard," saidd Richard
Boyer, a chaplain at Camp
Lejeune, N.C.
He said the chaplains tried to
comfort the families and answer questions about funeral
arrangements. "No chaplain
feels good about a call like this,
but they'll bury their feelings for a while," Boyer said.
"I would give anytPing if he
would call," Marie Crudale of
West Warwick, R.I., said. "If I
could just hear his voice ... "

Suspect held.,," for attempted murder

I r •. .i.. . ."
.• : 'Ai ,,,t-1eat'old

Ag School to hold
student reception

the dreaded slam of the car door
or knock at the front door.
"I've been working around
the house, cleaning up and
trying to keep busy," Harold
Montgomery, an Austin, Texas,
band officer said. "WP. sort of
figure no news is good news."
Marine officials told frantic
families c~mng Washington
that they would be notified only

Carbbndale
man
renulinrd
in
the
Williamson Cow.ty Jail under
$5,000 bond Monday, chargeci
with attemi?t.~ed murder a,fJer he

. Arrested in a Marion hotel by
the Williamson County SI-p.riff's
Popartment was Fr t L.
Butler.

the business about 3 a.m. and,
after calling the victim to his
car, shot him in the leg with a
small-caliber handgun.

man in the leg Saturday night,
Carbondale police said.
The 28-year~ld victim, whose
name was not released, was
admitted
to
Carbondale
Memorial Hospital after !he
incident at 3 a.m. outside Tuck
Industries Inc., 600 N. Illinois
Ave., police said.

shot. a M~roPolice said the shooting occurred after But!er and the
victim became in.')lved in an
argument outside the b'lS1ness
at 11 p.m. Friday. Butler
reportedly threatened to shoot
the victim but the argume'lt
tlroke up without problems.

Police said more charges
might be filed against Butler by
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons.

aJle~

Butler allegedly came back ta

Butler will be transferred to
Jackson County jail Tuesday,
said a spokesman for the
Williamson County Sheriff's
Department.

Police warn of check thefts, forgery ring
Several thousand dollars in
merchandise such as televisions
and video cassette recorders
has been purchased tbis
semester, Carbondale police
said, by a group of people who
apparently steal checks and
make false student identification cards to match the
names OD the checks.

With the "rash of forged
checks" being passed in Carbondale by a group of coilegeaged people, police are asking
merchants to require more
identification before accepting
checks from customers.
Police noticed the inerease
beginning in late August. The
check amounts art' usually for

abou~

$500 or $6CO. Clothing is
another item frequently being
ix'llght with the checks.
No arrests stemming ~rom
these incidents have been
made.
Police ask merchants to
require a driver's license and
credit card before accepting
checks.

-------..---
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104 CABLE FM /600 AM

We ate the_only radio station in the area that
has a clear understanding of what is happening in
the world of today's music. We play bands like
Aztec Camera, the Jam, U2, Jean-Luc Ponty, Yaz,
Tears for Fears, Zapp and many more that other
radio stations either don't know about or just
don't care to play. We are the only source for
soul in the area. The only station for complete
Saluki sports action, Campus news a.nd all the in..
formation that is important to you..the S.I.U.
student. So tune us in and find out for yourself.
We're playing today's best music 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
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Ge"nesis album is a dull effort'''
By Terry Luecke
Entertainment Editor
Genesis has released a new
album. So What.
The LP doesn't sound
anything like the group's
previous LPs, and it has a fe-ov
good tunes on it, but the band
doesn't offer anything of new
substance.
The group dc:a incorporate a
new sound on this album,
however. Instead of trumpets,
like "abacab," a high-pitched,
resonated sythesizer sound
characteristic of Euro-synth
groups that have emerged this
year is intermingled in sev!!rl'J
songs.
The LP examines life in
different· facets of society in
songs like "megal Alien," "Just
a Job to Do," and "U's Gonna
Get Better."
But no Phil Collins-i>riented
work would be complete without
a few songs about love on the
rocks ("That's All") and love
gone by ("Taking it All Too
Hard"). How's your love life
Phil?
The first cut, "Moma" has an
eerie synthesizer introduction

CD
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backed up with a strong. steady

4-4 beat. The song, as the rest of

the side, is dominated by
Collins' vocals. Side one is
dominated by Collins so much
that it sounds like an extended
medium for Collins' solo efforts.
"Home by the Sea," the last
song of the side, offers the only
instrumental section on the
side, which consists of a heavy
electro-drum synth jam that
kicks the album into gear.
Rven though the band has
explored sew'ral different instruments in its past few LPl!, it
maintains a tonality and st}le of
playing that yi~lds a definite
Genesis s:1und, which is
rekindled 0[1 "Home by the

Alien." It is an upbeat, happy
song about a serioU'I social
problem that is explored from
the minority's poin~ of view.

room, and you keep on going cm
you're unaware, then you know
that you are there."

"Silver Rainbow" offers
some humorous lyrics about a
fantasy place that can only be
reached through love (or lust>:
"if you're sitting mere beside
her, with your arms you hold
her close, and you're wondering
just how far she'll let you go,
you haven't been there either.
But if you're sitting there beside
her and a bear comes in the.

This is one band that has gone
through a tremendous evolution
siTlce its first U.S. release,
,. Foxtrot," in 1m. Their old
work isn't eve~ comparable to
their new stuff. A."Id being an old
Genesis fan, its hard to accept
the new stuff, although I grew to
like "Duke" and "abacab. "
This album is growing on me
too, but it's genf . ally a take-itor-leave-it LP.

Sea."

On side two the group takes
what it started on 'Home by the
Sea" and gives the listener
Genp.sis music instead of Phil
C"jJjns music. It offers a different sound and vocal style.
The side opens with the best
song on the album, "Dlegal

Auditions set for two plays
Auditions for the Calipre
Stage productions of "William
and Mary" and "Bridgeport
Bus" will be held from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday and
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Thursday.
The performances will be
billed together, and are
scheduled for Dec. 8 and 9.
Two women and two mee are
needed for "William and
Mary," a humorous story by
Roald Dahl about a widow who
discovers that parts of her late
husband are still alive. The
stary was adapted for the stage
by Adam Fogelson, senior in
speech communication, who

will also direct it.
Three women are needed for
"Bridgeport Bus," which explores the life of Mary Agnes
KeelllY, a 35-year-old 'lirgin and
her rather "strained" motherdaughter relationship.
The story is by Maureen
Howard and was adapted and
will be directed by Keith
Hoerner, senior in speech
communication.
Prepar.:'fJ auditions pil!{"es are
not needed. 1i ~'1lU would like to
.wdition, but cannll~ make it at
the specified times, CGntact the
directors at 453-2291.

'Soldier Songs" to be sung in recital
A collection of "Soldier from Western Kentucky State
Songs" depicting youth wasted University and a master's in
by war's brutality will be vocal
performance from
highlighted at a recital by Wichita State University.
baritone David N. Williams at 8 , Before comin~ to SIU-C,
p.m. Tuesday, in Shryock Williams served m the Peace
Corps, sang with the Central
Auditorium.
Hugo WI:!sgall's "Soldier City Opera in Colorado, soloed
Songs" are based on poems with various symphony orwritten by several poets during chestras, and taught at the
World War I and II. The muscial University of Alaska and Idaho
style mirrors the irony of the State University.
texts.
Williams will be accompanied
Other pieces to be featl!re~ in
the performance include four by his wife, Candace. She has a
songs by Brahms in hocor vf t..';e master's in music performance
l50th anniversary of his birO.. and attended the American
Williams will perform a piece Institute of Musical Studies in
from Wagner, in celebration of Graz, Australia. She currently
the looth aninversary of works as a coach-accompanist
and teacher, and continues her
Wagner's death.
received
a srudies in piano with Kent
Williams
bachelor's degree in music W~rner at SIU-C.

,\~.i\

TONIGHT
8pm Student Center Ballroom D
Laugh with New York's "Catch a Rising Star"
Professional Comedian Bill Scheft, along with you..
fellow student comedians.

FREE. FREE. FREE. FREE~. ~ J!
COMEDY . . .

Date: Nm-ember 7, 1983
Tune: 8:00 PM
Place: RaIlroom "D"-Student Center
Free Admission ..or more infonnaoo. contact: 536-3393

CATCH A RISING STAR ON TOUR SPONSORED BY
SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING & LITE BEER FROM MILLER
EVERYTHI~G YOti ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS.
t
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Hearing requ·ested for suspect r--=N=E=F==~D::--:'A-'~~
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer

option to reinstat'~ them if he was released by me AI~xander
ever becomes m(!ntally fit.
The hearing, f'lr which no ~~s'ft~~~~~it t~~ur:o~r~v. h~~
Ten months after he was date has been set, "':U be held in failed to review his case within
charged with the beating death Randolph County Circuii Court. a statutory time iimit of 180
of a Carbondale woman and Jackson County Associate days.
determined unfit to stand trial, Circuit ';udge David Watt
He was found unfit on Jan. 10
Daniel J. Dervartanian remains reserved ruling on dismissal of to stand trial for Nation's
in Chester Mental Health th' murder charge until after murder and -taken to Chester to
Center awaiting word on the hearing but said he would undergo psychiatric treatment.
whether the mW'der charges probably rule in favor of it.
Hearings have been held every
will be dropped and he will be
Dervartanian,
32,
We 'I
30 days to determine his
committed to a state institution. arrested Dec. 16, 1982 aftel progress.
Jackson County State's At- Carbondale pol;ce found Mary
Under state law, it must be
torney John Clemons requested S. Nation, 32, beaten to death shown within a year from time
the civil commitment hearing with a clothes iron. Bond was the defeilCant was said to be
Friday during a mental fitness set at $1 millian. Officials called unfit, that the defl'!!dant shows
hearing in Jackson County his releaae from ~ menl.al in- a likelihood or probability of
Circuit Court. Clemons also sUtution one month before the regaining his fitness to stand
requested that, if Dervartanian rnuroer "a grave mistakl'."
trial.
is committed to the Illinois
De.,.,,·artanian was committed
In a 'written report admitted
Department oi Mental Health Nov. 3, 1981, according to in court li'riday, Dervartanian's
and
Developmenh:I. Carbondale ~lice, after trying doctor said he no longer thought
Disabilities, the
murder to commit swcide by placing his Dervartanian would become fit
cha.rges be dropped with the head on a railroad track. He within the one year period.

Fl,"ing Salukis sweep. region. contest
The Flying Salukis soared
past flying teams from five
Midwestern colleges to win the
1983
Region
Eight
Intercollegiate Flying Association
championships at Indiana State
University.
The championships were held
Oct. 13 to 15. The win qualifies
the team for the National Intercollt'giate Flying Association
competition next spring in
Colorado Springs. The Flying
Salukis have been national
champions for five of the last
seven years.
The Is-member flying team
won regional championships in
flying and ground events,

tallying 233 points. Runner-up
was the University of Illinois
with 81 points.
Leading pointmaker for SIUC was Timothy J. Haviland of
Antioch with 48. Haviland took
the top male pilot awards and
broke an SIU-C record: He has
earned more points and
trophies than any other Flying
Saluki in the history of the club.
Haviland was also the
recipient of the Scot Perry
Memorial Award, a monetary
award presented to an outstanding flier on a team in the
regional competition. It honors
SIU-C's 1984}81 l~m captain.

~----------~---, Fast••• Free

$3.00
Off!

$3.00 off any lS" 2-item
Of" more ;lizza
Good Tueedeys only.
f'lj)ires: 10/26183
One coupon per pizza.

East Gate Plaza
Hours:
llam-38m Daily

Fast, Free Delivery'"
616 E. Walnut
E~

DeliverY"
Call us.
457-6776
616 E. Walnut

w. use only 100'lb ANlI

Gate Plaza

Phone: 457~778

~:ryc_

II. -,~.

PN:e do not include tax.
Our drivers carry less
than S10.00.
Limited deliVery area

,, 's...&._------------~
~.~. ~i-·f··t··j· •
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who was killed in an airplane
crash in 1981 as he was leaving
the regional contest.
Thirteen of the Flying Salukis
earned points during the
(!ompetition, said Coach Tom
Young.
A new event this ye~~, the
student instructor competition,
was won by Davette ("Dee")
Tanner of Ursa.

.......... ................
......,...
~~

~.,

ONE TOUCH MEMORY COIUtECnON

talk to US about
our typewriter
rental program.
Not everybody can afford to
own a good typewriter That's
why we rent them
. to people
like you Whether for a week or
lor a month. we have a rental
typewriter to fat your needs

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
tTNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

-Health and Fitness Guide-Stop Smoking Now section 2

PHYSICAL FITNESS

Al'robitone Session 2 will
meE't from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, Nov.
1 to 17. Those interesled may
register in person until Monday
at the Recreation Center Information Desk.

A three~n-three wheelchair
basketball tournament will be
held by Recreation for Special
Populations from 7 to 9 p.m.
Nov. 3, lOand 17. Registration is
being held until Nov. 2 at the
Information Desk.

A clinic on knot-tying will be
held at 7 p.m. Nov. 3 at the
Recreation Center Climbing
Wall.

Campus Briefs.
MEETINGS TlJESDA YS: Pi
Sigma Epsilon, professional coeducational
fraternity
specializing in marketing,
selling and sales management,
7 p.m., Lawson 221; Gay and
Lesbian People's Union, 6 to 8
p.m., Iroquois Room. and The
Psychology Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Activity Room A.
BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology will begm
training for the Halloween fest
booth at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the
Mississippi Room.
BI.ACKS INTERESTED In
Business will meet at 5:3U p.m.
Tuesday in the Thebes Room.
Pictures will be taken for ~le
yearbook.
STUDENTS IN the College of
Communications and Fine Arts
may express complaints and
ideas to USO senators at 7 p.m.
Tuesdav in Communications
-

A
WORKSHOP
on
procrastination will be held b-T
Career Counseling from 1 to '2
p.m. Tuesday in Woody Hall B142.
A PARENTS panel (In special
needs children will be sponsored bv Women's Services at 2
p.m. Wednesday hi Quigley
Lounge.
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persons may call the Wellness
Center to register.

NVTRITION

Time-Out, an alternative
hanDv hour, meets from 4 to 6
p.rn: Thursday
in
the

Quick CoorsI' in "Newtrition"
meets from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room.
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~ .Qualified applicants should call for appoint- ~
~ ment. Call: 684-2128 between 9:30am & ~
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Fertil!ty Awareness section 2
meets from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
anti Thursdays in Kesnar 20&.
Th~ interested may call the
Wellness Center at 536-4441 to
~ster.
.

PAD

Recreation Center Television
Lounge.

~ 5:00pm

MIND-BODY -SPIRIT

UL';.

rr eets from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursdays in Kesnar 208. Interested

SAFER THAN THE SUN

529·3715

300 I. MAIN (ea.t of bank of Carbondale)
BRING IN THIS AD FOR A $3.00
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IlJDIB YOU GOTII. PJUB OFHO'l' LEGS FOB VS?
So you think you've got a nice set of
legs. Sleek and sexy. Or strong and

~~~r:~o~y

as a toothNow Bud Light is proud to gIve you the
chance to bring out your best legs and

WIN A BUD LICHT
JACKETAND
NA't'BEOUIiHOTl.EGS
rDnDIhI

,",vrnl

i(

:

WIn a pnze for them. In the QUEST
FOR 1HE BFSr Hot Legs, lJldle or

~~theBudL1ghtQUESTFOR

1HE BFSr Hot Legs. All you need to
bring 15 the best set of legs you've got.

THE MAD DOC WILL TAKE ENTRIES FROM THE FIRST TEN
MALE AND FEMALE CONTESTANTS, SO DON'T BE LATE,
AND DON'T FORGET TO WEAR YOUR fHOrns!
TUESDAYS WINNERS QUALIFY FOR THE HOT LEGS FINALS. NOVEMBER 1st
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Lobbjis"t: 'Collective bargaining
may mean more faculty input
for research and student aid. governing
board
favors
AAUP has a lobbyist in collective bargaining.
Washington who monitors the
Professors may be able to budget process and tries to
The Carbond&!e Federation of
make some policy gains in assist higher education
University Teachers, an affiliate of the A.FL-CIO, has
Springfield, Charles Zucker,
Illinois executive secretary of
Locally, the AAUP began a already begun a membership
the A.merican Association of membership drive Monday in
UOI vers i ty
Professors, anticipation of a a push for a dri-ic and expects to try to
speculated.
representation election. The 90- ~olt\e the faculty agent along
But, educators will have to member group hopes to double with AAUP, according to
come down from their ivory
or triple its ranks. T:iirty Lawrence Dennis, CFUT vice
percent of the faculty must sign president.
towers and get involved in the
cards asking the Illinois Labor
issu~, before anything is ac"
On Nov. 1 CFUT and AAUP
complished, Zucker said.
Relations
Board for
a
Zucker said, "collective representation election, which are co-sponsoring a cdlective
bargaining at universities won't would determine if faculty waJIt bargaining inform·ational
mean faculty members will
collective bargaining, and if so meeting, featuring AAUP
become teamsters."
what group would act as faculty speakers. Dennis said another
co-sponsored meeting is being
Bargaining could mean more
bargaining agent.
planned for February, and will
.. faculty involvement in decision
feature
CFUT speakers.
making, and more lobbying . Two-thir;~ Slf respondents t~
:
;,1;
power in Springfield, he told recent survey of local AAUP
AAUP members last week.
members
indicated
a
He said with the ongoing "moderate to strong" desire for
difficulties in funding sta~ collective bargaining, achigher education, causing the cording to Emil R. Spt.'e5,
elimination of programs and AAUP Carbondale chapter
entire departments, collective president. Spees said the smvey
bargaining could ensure that also indicated members would
the administration would get overwhelmingly favor AAUP to
faculty input on decisions.
be the fdculty bargaining agent,
Zucker said state university if collective bargaining comes
systems lobbyists actively to SIU-C. Spees said he is going
opposed collective bargaining to ask the Faculty Senate for a
and almost had Gov. Thompson straw vote to see if the faculty
omit faculty from the state's
first public bargaining bills.
Zucker, who acts as an AAUP
lobbyist in Springfield, provided
MED YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
an account of the events leading
.. AIRLINE REPRESEN1'ATIVES
up to Gov. Thompson's Signing
of the two public collective
• Ozark. TWA • AIr mlnoll .6rl" • United. D.lta
bargaining bills Sept. 23. He
said he met with the Governor's
s~~ on Sept. 1~ to lobb~ for
Register for FREE
slgm..g of the bill. On Fnday,
Sept. 16, Zucker said he called
(must be 21 yrs. old)
State Sen. Terry Bruce (D54th), the bill's sponsor, who
Sponsored 8y
. assured him tile Governor was
- planning on Signing the bill.
On Monday, Sept. 19 Bruce
Stuclent Center-Ballroom A
calJed Zucker and said, "I think
Oct. 12, U, 17, 19, 24, 25, 21
we've got problems." Bruce
told Zucker state university
1:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
systems administration lobbyists had convinced the
Refreshments will be served.
Governor to exclude faculty
from the bill. Zucker mobilized
collective bargaining supporters and conducted a phone
calling campaign asking the
Governor to leave university
faculty in the bill. Finally,
Thompson left faculty included
because, Zucker said, it would
be less trouble than excluding
them.
' - ... no ... _ .... III'I(IUITIOl
Zucker said AAUP was active
on the national level in fighting
21 North 11 th Street, Murphysboro
against
Reagan
policies
CALL COLLECT (618) 684-5500
reducing and cutting off funds

LAS VEGAS YRI P
BORGSMILLER TRAVELS

~~e
\~"alfels

t

BUS SERVICE -:m~~fr
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CALL 529-1862
As Little As 5 ~ Hours To Chicago-Land

-THANKSGIVING BREAKTickets Now On Sale
**Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
OFFER EXPIRES THIS FRI., OCT. 28 Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKEt SALES OUTlET
AT715S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
& SAVEll
-- RETURNS
~~':.~~:

DEPARfuRES
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Staff Writer
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(ON THE
ISLAND, UP.PER LEVEL)
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MONDAYTHRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY

10:30AM-12:30P:A
&2PM-6PM
'10:30AM-l:3OPM

We've moved .....
next to Campus McDonald's.
815 S. Illinois, Carbondale

457-2223

ACROSS
1 Sane

6 Survev nail
10 extol
14 Piano siudy
15 Asian noble

54 Factories

58 Portico
59 Severn
feeder

61 Bouquet
62 Blanc. 91. at

16 Skin problem 63 Agrippina'c
17 Spu!!
son
18 """ of
64 Land masses
19
20
22
24
26
27

"B.A."
Seaflood

Fleeces

Tore ap8It
Ananias
Categories
Hooked
31 Decree
32 Lively
33 Hoax
350wned

65 Understands
6'; Prosaic
67 Ways and -

DOWN
1 Permits
2 State
3 Cunning
4 Nonfealism
5 Hoist
6 Madrid Mrs.
7 Young fish

To day's
lJuzzle

~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

43 Villain

28 "nracted
29 Telephone
30 Current
8 Caprlc:e
34 Concepts
9 Dislodge
35 - sapiens
10 Newes1
36 Speck
11 Harsh liquids 37 European
12 Uncalled for 39 - ...:.... butter

«Implead
45 - pay
47 French wind
51 Six on a die
52 Forces out

21
23
25
27

38 GIrder
39Spouse
40 Roster
41 Hand tool
42 Con'poser

Ferde -

13 Abysses
Pre-Sun.
Horde
Back: pref.
Bishop

40 Practlc:e
42 Hindu
wise man
43 Harangue
44 Aint glass

~~~~~~

46 Beast's .. Ide
47 Arizona MIS
48 Fiber plant

49 Mine
excavation
50 Pry
53 Rail bird
55 Theme song
girl
56 Revslue
agents
57 Cheek
60 Swell
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Board candidates
to meet at school

C:ASH PRIZES FOR
HO'I,ECOMING 'S3 EVENTS

!.. meeting of candidates for
District 165 school board will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
Learning Resource Center at
the Central High School
Campus.
The meeting is sponsored by
the honors American govern·
ment class of Central High
School.
candidates will have five
minutes to state their reason~
for running. A question and
answe.. period will follow the
candidates' statements.
The Carbondale League of
Women Voters is also sponsoring two candidate forums.
Candidates for the high school
board will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Winkler School.
Candida~es for grade school
district board 95 will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Winkler.

.760 In giveaways

Decorated Can
ht ... rize $40.00
2nd prize $20.00

• Window Painting
Entries

~~~~~

Modeling troupe
to perform at mall
The "Big Apple Mer,agerie,"
an international beauty and
fashion theatrical modeling
troupe will perform in eight live
stage shows, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 5 and 6. as part of
the University Mall's 9th anniversary celebration.

.1 lt ;'rize$75.00

I

I.

Sl!

'2nd prize $50.00

::

~

3rd prize $25.00

!!

II~

Banner Entries

-

ii

lst prize $50.00
upespc Offlce e 3rd Ooor

~

SlID
SPC Special Events
SrudenrCcntereS36-3393
..
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Davis Auto Center

Rt. 51-5 Makanda

MUFFLERS

$19.95

Put on)our thinking caps and
dust off your dictionary. The
"Varsity Sport of the Mind" is
coming to SIU-C once again.
The annual College Bowl
competition will begin Nov. 2
with teams of four competing in
IS-minute sessions answering
"questions ranging from
algebra to zoology," according
to Beth Franck, assistant
coordinator for the University
Programming Office.
Franck said teams may
consist of any full-time SIU-C
undergraduates or graduates.
However, only two graduate
students are allowed per team.
The double-elimination
preliminary competition will
run Nov. 2 and 3. she said, with
the top teams C'.mpeting in the
final competition Nov. 9 ~nd 10.
Prizes for the Ccllege Bowl
are $125 for each member of the
winning team, and $100 for each
member of the second place
team.
Franck said the "top-ranked"
individuals from the entire
competition will then be picked
to compose an "all-star" team
to compete in the Regional
College Bowl Competition to be

held in FebiWlry at Purdue
University .
Teams wishing to compete in
the bowl must complete an
application and pay a $10 per
team entry fee, Franck said.
Applications are available. in
the Student Programmmg
Council Office in the Student
Center and must be turned in by

Oct. 31.

Most American Cars
4 Tires

Battery

$39.95

Fron1
Disc Brok..

Drum & Disc
Brok ••

$39.95

$89.95

PEERLESS
STEEL IELTED aADIALS
f'155/8QR·13
f'165/8QR13
P175175-13
PI85f75R·14
P·,9SI75R·U
P205175R·14
P215,75/1·14
P225175R·1,f
P205I75R·15
P215175R·15
P225175R·15
P235/75R·15

$12.95

S.-oke Special

40-month 22F

* plus installQtion
*most American cars

A OUICK COURSE
IN "'NEWTRITION"
WORKSHOP

Alignment

Computer Bolance $14.00

CUSTOM
PIPE
BENDING
• Complete
Muffler and
Tailpipe
Service
• Fair Prices
• Fast Service

'Mind spnrt' recruits players

Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675

...,.•,

e4 Full Tread Plys
al Polyester
eWhitewnlls

'40.47

143.06
.......5
.....00
149.00
SSl.00
SS2.00
SS2.00
'53.00

In.oo

Sfze

A78·13
878·13
08·14
£7B·14
F78·1~

G78-U
H7S-14
G7S-15
H1S-1S
L7S-15

" ••00

prices incl'Jde fed. tox -

BACK PAIN

GROUP

STOP
SMOKING

GROUP

TIiIS EFFECTIVE
PROORAM LENDS
STRUCTURE,
SUPPORT, AND
MOTIVATION TO
YOUR EFFORT TO

BREAK mE HABIT.

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE STARl'S THURS. NOV. 3
YOUR NUTRITION WHILE
7-9PM, FOR 3 WEEKS.
ENJOYING HEALTHY FOODS

"Befo... You Buy
Give Us a Try"
• GuI..... & Acc.aorf.. .
• Plano & Pfay8t.. .
Kroger MolI-CDale We"st

WED. OCT. 26. 7-9PM
OHIO ROOM
STUDENT CENTER

*FREE HEALTHY SNACKS!

REGISTER BY OCT. 27.

CA~L 536..4441

Co.t
Ul.00
U2.00
133.00
"".00
135.00
1,..00
IM.OO
136.00
IM.OO
141.00

STARTS THURS.
OCT. 27, 3-SPM
FOR 5 WEEKS.

TO REGISTER.

SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK &:

~;7s;m~·987-2468
.. C1anlfled Illf"rmatloa RateJ
.. 15 Word Mlru,nlllD

01'

1-~~s5

, JENNY'S ANTIQUES at used
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and
1m TOYOTA LAND Cruiser. 4x4.
sell. Old Route 13 We'lL Tum south
Excellent
conditIon. New
:~"a~ Inn Tavern, gOB~~~
~r.t'$3~~ers, ual exl,afI~1:7

BUY, SILL, TRADI

runDinIu

m&~:aU~alL~~ ceDtl per word
Two Day_' Cellts per WGFd. per

1980 HONDA CB750K.

W';'i!'e~~~1M Dar-7 cents ~r

~;,!

r:. ~!n~eell

per word, per day.

Advertis~

Vetter!

~~~~,~n~"tl~~ires at =i~1

II

IlIclblication. ADytJUng ~d
iCter 12: 00 noon will go in following
jay's publication.

~~s:e~~ regUlato~I~%~
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UP YO I." OPI' ON ALL
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y01l1' ad. call 538-3311 before 12:01
_
for eaneeJlatioD .. &lie J1le~.
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Low Motorcycle Rat••

AIIICt

:I~~ ~ a~O:~lUt°ena!:~ac1e~!

Auto, Helme, MoWle ~

~gecrr~~:: must be
pII.id in advance
for those.
a.!=couots with establiShed credit.

I

FOR SALE

I

actual mile.!!,

lull

power,/, air and

IlOOd tires. Lall Tues., wed., and
TIllD'S. evenings. 529-2899. 3038AaSO
1981 FORD FAiRMONT.

~~

INSURANCE

the rate applicable for the number
of insertiOIl8 it appears. There wiU

~r.;:::'GomeI.

HeaIth.IndJvlduaI & Group

I!
Six I

457-4123

:;~' anytime. 536-75J~:A~

44a~~e r~nt~f:lCu~~~~f ~:r

MUsr

SELL! THREE bedroom.
central air, r~ caryeted, low

1980

OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-homes from ~18,QOO.$&O.000.
We can help arreage financing.

453-4301

daYs~=

!;Jl::'rstc!
mileage. Call after4pm. ~49

~~ty~~tm~~~~

~sr~~~~~r bl!~!i:r~r

Mobll.Nome.

oIue

f:, $1150 or bes1. 1·981H1662.
3108Aa41

B3081Ad62

model, 1 bedroom, completely
furnished. refrigerator, p.ropane
stove. lterosene heatei!, un-

l'l~ti:~~,~~~~, cent~~~~

FOR SALE

1971 OODGE DART. 8 cyl.. 24.000,
AC excellent mechaDlcal con:~~4a,,!interized. $1450. :~1:s
•

~lt10~~~~~MV~s::~e~~r

interior, $1200 OBO. COllI after
'pm, 529-5375 or 529-5982 -,1421150
m9 CHEVY IMPALA,

Car-

bon.dal~ta!!~~~~a~~~

~pm.

•

3148Aa51

t:'J'~I.11.o1t!~!~40 ~ew, ~rell,
clean. in JJerfect

shape. $2800. 54!H236.

mec~Dl~
3145Aa5O

1976 TOYOTA. EXCELLENT
condition. Stereo IIYStem. Must see
to appreciate. can after 3J).m. 529311M.$~650.
3163Aa56
1973
FORD
LTD
Power
everything. nuns food. Good
winter car, P,SOor bes off:f74Aa51

L __ -~~.,-..;~--

I

~1995

1975 MERCURY COMET, 4 dr., ps,

~i_:transmission'~~~i

I

SPECIAL
10XSO 2 or 3 Bdrm.,
tied down, underpinned.
12XSO· 2 Bdrm., tied down,
underpinned, set on
ac,' ous lot
sp
.
$2995
12X603 Bdrm.,ovail. immed.

1 ~r
-

~t.fa.IlI*
O.IS
..

CARTERvn.LE
I!.'FFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished,
water paid. $l00-month. Im-

~:!:~~c:z~gz. ~~~Lli
---

$3995

rlnCilnclng Avail
See Doug Bu.hur
at N. Hwy. 51
Carbondale
or Call
549-3000

FOUR P.EDROOM FURNISHED
Le\1.is Park Apartment availabJe
for spring 3el!lester. Cau S:~

~~::J~::~:~~~

.57-0375

New taking Fall and Spr,"g controc:b
for efficiencies. I bedrcom <KId 2 bedroom apt. 3 black. from Campu •. No
pets.
OI_WlIII_. len....
510 I. University
457-1941 549-2454

A-1 T.V.

HUGE 14x70 FULLY CarP,eted,

197ti"FIAT 131 Station Wagon,
automatic, low mileage, new tires,
brakes, battery. Just tuned, excellent l'Ondition. $1650. 52!H203.
3118Aa5Ci

~a~~~!~O~b~~~c'!fe~ ~:!c:

~~
549.150.
2.4-haur estimate service
9O-day warranty
Rentu!JSoles t'~~ Ii Used

=:nl~~J. Roxann~1~~

3160Ba5O

I
I

I
I

715 S. III. Ave.

I

Across fram 710 Bookstore

I

457-7009

!

o •

reasonable prices. Pet supplies
available. AUStins',529-11~nAh51

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL ?ish.l small animals
and birds. also a'! and cat

;~~~~an's

SUR;

., 20~

WAN'rED. ADOPTIVE PARENTS
ror six sweet AKC po¢Ip p~es.

.~~:Jer~~=.ASA?· 31J.~,•

I
I

I
;

I

I
I

I
I

SPIDER WEB ... BUY and

,.sen

:egl~~~~~.antiq~~

SOLD ON CO~iSIGNMENT, Long
rormal dressaI at wedding di'esses.
Great for Halloween costumes.
Hines Enterprises.bl N. 14th
Street, MurpbyslKJro.:~ ,~~1

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY

.. Blocks From Campus.
Pet. & Supplle.
I Water, Sewer Included
DOG
GROOMING
CAR- I Carpeted, Air Condo
~~!i~!l:,~al, PiC~WP. d::~':[l.' I
549·6610
!

i

Mllc.llan.oul

fi8Js~~~~~ths. :~I~~;Sf':o~

campus. Will rent to group or

~f:s. Ah.."'llutely no r27~1BC~

E

CAMBRIA-3 ROOMS furnished.
$165 month includes water and trash. No pets. References. 1-9852577.
3120Ba48

$19.9~

TELEVISION REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

FOR SALE OR rent. 8x4O, early

~:s.on Oid Ht. 13 westB~~

location. Furnished or unfurnished. rent now for winter
semester. ;;29-1539.
2956Bb56

CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL DEMO
TELEPHONES

:ili~h:::n:ent~t~~~~
::~s::"

~~"i~~II~t'

~sh't ~r:aTe~~~:! ~~~~

of R::mada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West.
cau 684-4145.
B2971Ba57

CARBONDALE
AREA,
2REDROOM and 3·bedro;Jm fur.

~sn~ts~~J~~~\/=~~i

I~:~~ro!El?~?~~te~~Yr~~l

F~M

B3oo2AdSO

mechanically very sound. iWusl
seU$650-best offer. 457-866~~
SPECIAL

CARBONDAL:
DmCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom fur-

DISCWASHER$13.95

SONY WALKMAN
HEADPHONES

MUSTANG,

apl!liances, water and trash iurDished. $250-month. Lease. 457B2767Ba48

5;00.

THREE
BEDhOOM,
FURNISHED. Close to campus and new

availabr..tfi,ooo or bed orrer. 90
percent fmancing avafable at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
549-3002 a~t~ 5~ for. app,omtment
to see. ThlSlSa rg:lm.

, 70 VW POP Top camper, 7.000

~~~~i:e. f!r[H~o;,rdi~y::,~tssbe~n:

Hou •••

~e~~bie~:'! ~f~. g~k~~~'

AUDIO TECHNICA
SONIC .
BROOM
$10.95

~~~hon ~t e::nine ~~inf:'

~

2 SBDROOM APARTMENT in

·1

l.'RAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

3067Aa48

':'2 BEDROOM. WILL ~sh, quiet
'; ,teitborhoodU:~y carpeted, near
';I ____________
Car ndale C 'liC. 549-61~i
/l4RA~l__
______

I
I
~!~e::O%~A~t~Wf~~,:n~

ALTO PASS. 20 minutes from SIU.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, rireplace, chain

1978 BUICK OPEL 5 s~ air.
~ gas llliJeage, j 1450, ~A~

~. ~~~r, an;'e~0~~3~~
~~,s~:;y cr:aO:$4~.~~O

.

-----'

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental~ For rree SP!'"lice call
529·5252 or 529-3!lllo. Divisio!l of
Diederich Real Estate. B2811Bb55

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.
2997Ad58
Call 52'Hl96.

1980 MAZDA 626, Metallic Gold. 5-

.

.Apartment •

~03 S. Graham

~~~;~to~~t~~h~E~il~t

condition. $5200. 529-5021. 3039A'l47

457-0175

I
I

A YALA INSURANCE

Real E.tate

I

t:'OIt"RENT

'Oeor Customer:
Someone yau know knows
me and has learned that T. V .
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·con.
,Stl",in9; "Free Estimates.
Some-Day-Service, and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for less. Like
that someone, Call: 549-5936
And save.
Allen'. T.V.

.. i

advertiser whh:b les8ell UJe varue
of tbe advertilement 11'111 be ad-

=

,.9-1 .."

Electronic.

=~l~ n:v~-:r.I~.enJ :.:

•

P~I

3147Af65

The Dally Egyptian canllcK be
~esponllble for more tban one
Jay" Incorrect Insertion. Advertise" are responsible fOl'

.1

Lowest Prices, Largest Selertlon

USED YAMAHA 125, 3880 mi, $225. I HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Call between &-7 p.m. 457-5286. Ask
:rr~~~r!~~c. l~tlion~~ .
for Mike.
3137Ac47
Sat.,I00E. Jackson.
B3149AflMl:
1972 KAWASAl<l350, will sacritice
MOVING,
MUST SELL ASAP.
ror $200 or bes: offer at 2(IG N.
M::6tag washer-Speedqueen duer,
Springer.
:ll'I2Ac48

must·

·Automobll••
~fti~~BJ~ ow~:N~r:o

SWEATSHIRTS!

~t ~;de':~'\l1:SO~~i085~I.

1982 KAWASAKI,
like
new, only 3100 miles. Mustse .5490614, evenings.
3074Ac49 I

~::~~ ~~J'~~e:~xt ~o;.:

ex~

COLLEGE

~~~:t:.? iW~~; ~~~~r~~~~h
(keli;') • North Carolina (tJiht

blue) - USC (white) • others. 14
each:f.r.trrid. Send check to
G,

i

GPZ55~

Day......... Cellts

pe~*e::a. ~~:. Day_5 cellts
All Classified

i

Motorcycle.

dafi.ree or Four Day-S ceats. pet'

USED Sl!REO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

~

i!
i

IMP-aRIAL
MICCA
Now Renting f.." Fall and Spring.
Efficiencies and , bedroom opts. N<>
pels, laundry facilities.
IIyN.I.

(2 bib. from Campus)

".s. ..

wll....
549-2454 457-7941

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
I-Bed. $160
EFF-$I35
9 & 12 manth contracts.
30 day contracts also
available.
All with Private Bath,
AIC, and Kitchen Foe.
N_'y Remodeled
Slightly higher.
NO l>epa,it with
Approved Credit.
Call 529-17'"
!leu.1TY PATROI.UD

t

t

Sh

N'

PI

y::d~~a~porl~~~fher~J:yer \~~

eluded, available immedla!~ly.
$475-montr. 4574334.
305313061
4-BEDROOM,
SPLIT-LE\'EL,
furnished. 3 males need 1 more

~r~i1m~~~\~aeJ.I2f"~~~t':l

a,uarter mile east on Pull; from
all. 4574334.
l33052Bb61

TWO BEDROOM INSULATED,
= r ~~~6s~ean, 208 E.

i:Nf:t:,

POSH 3-BEDROOM, BP.ICK, a-c,
heat, carport. Available now!
5294.
3140Bb49

g:.

NICE COTTAGE. CLEAN, close
to campus. Imro ~ate occupancy,
54!Hl272 or 549-0823.
B3156BbfOO

DO pets.

3 BEDROOM HGUSE I North or
Carix'ldale, $300. 05HI663176Bb51

Now Renting For Fall
ttaw.Cbe to Campw
4-hdraMII: . " S. a.verage
3-hdraMII: 212 Haspllal Dr.
303 S. Foreet
«l6 Cherry Court

"'05. AlII
'·hdruam: «l6 S. University 13

If -;ou cIon't !~k. t .....
eall. we have more

529·1012

529-3166

MoblleHome.
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bill!: On.. bedr?om

rs:~m~:. ~fn':f!et'~l ~ir~

Located 1%

miles

east

of

g~;her:;~r.u:a~~d HI~a.!D ~!r~~

tenance included in rent of ~
mlll'l!h. Available DOW! Also t .
~ring (4% month) contracts.
one 549-6612. 549-3002 t!~B~
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY

~~~~~s~n::d a.:~J:;1I1~~~~~dg::ci

condition. Located in Lakewood
Park Subdivision east of Carbondale. $145-nu)::tlL Phone 54!},
6612,549-3002 after 5pm. B2724BC4Il
2 BEDROOMS. Clean, nicely
furnished. Close to campus. 1m~~'i.~=~'Y. Nu r~~
ONE BEDROOM - $100, Two

r.too:riJ:.~Jet ~tlfaw=
2954Bc56

Park. 529-1539.

CARBONDALE
603 N. - -Billy
_ Bryan, available immediately,

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR- I
SHIP AVAILABLE. Start· your I

VERY NICE 10X50, 2 bedrooms,

house. Central air, nice location,
own room, car space. 549-4719 afer
Spm.
:!!l16Be54

~~.and University 1~kIf~

SHARE TWO BEDROOM mobile
home,pets o.k .. Rent $75-month
p/'JS utilities. 549-4726
3035Be47

No inventory to buy. send SASE
for more info.: SpecIalities, Rt. 3,
Box 59E, Cobden.IL62920.
.
B3161C55 .

VERY EXCELLENT 12x6S. Two
bedrooms;·rumi4hed. air, n~
underpin~ anchored. C.O&~

ras,

$~~~~~~d niversA~4T~!e

~'!;;.Wnhnee~, a!~c~~~~al ~r;Seur~

EXTRA NICE 12x60. 2·bdrm,
furnished, private settitJg. la~
~ f~Zni~,:~lated, no d~fgi6Bc59

~~dR~!L~~:o~~;, 1~~~Ob~~t~~

furnished, central air, natural gas,
IBlderpinned, anchor~ close to
~~. and University B~~t~i
1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furni~h .. rI, energy savinI.
cam;.us. Sorry. nO~B~

=.

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B3060Bcsl

fE;~?~ejU~~~r, t~~llbe~~g~:ii

Thursday afternoons. $30 per
week. 549-3973, mornings ~~16&c49

~sl.rl~~~r~s Sf~~~r~~~!fJ'

457-5366.

3076Be47

COVONES - ALL POSITIONS
_ ~v:~~a~~e. I1.prJe~ person from

!t~:!~~u:.~~~~~~~.j57~0
2610.

3106Be52

I

3122Be50
NICE

~~~r~bl! ~k1~ ~°:O~r~~~:

549-2643, Martha.

VERY BEAUTIFUL AND practicallt=ol4 wide wit,'; front and

~en,

newmc~r1!

ru~~

~~~~:.;~:~~~~~t~~l~
MALffiU VILLAGE, FRONT and
rear bedrooms, I",. baths, furnished. washer included. Beautiful
condition. $225-month. Lease and
deposit required. 549-~3151Bc53

~~f~le1(r~ r:-~ %m~:

~~t:~'Y:r;:r~~~~·

month rent free negotiable. Pets
o.k. Call after 1:OOp.m. 549-5255.
3111BEGO

TYPING - THE OFF.CE. ~09 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
2914E56

='::'~r~'o'::'~:i

ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile HomEls
Furnished & Air Cond_
No Pets

457-4422

FREE BUS
TO S'IU
e Laundromat

• ('..ABLEVISION

-1 or 2 baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$36O
Only2mlk.
Nortf1 of Campul.
Slnsl.Rat..
"vallabl.

HWY51 NORTH

549-3000

for appointment or informa=E58

!
3165Be57 I
MALE~

ROOMMATES NEEDED.

~~i:~~:;,c:f~~M.~~atlons
3I137E60

STOR-N-LOCK

NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE
room.
blocks from campus.
All utilities included. Call 549-5596
after 5:00.
B2808Bd51

I""

TWO BLOCKS OFF cam~. Wellke~, furnished rooms a. 3j2 W.
Co ege, 684-5917, 529-~:lJf~7
WEEKLY ",NO MONTHLY rates.

~~rei~l;ru~n1;~n:;cv:.~~~~
I'iorel: ~~dEs::r~a~~~e~~

Carbondale, Illinois. Phone 5494013.
B3134Bd1i4
SUBLEASE NOW OR January.

~Ji~::~~h~~~~Pt.
3175Bd51

MINI

Lewis Park. If, utilities, 549-4581.

I ~~~rYd~~' seWst~rag~~~~
I

Duplexe.

'.

3181b~1

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
3182Be50

many sizes ava.lable, low monthly
rates, for more info, call ~'l9-1133.
B3101E63

CARBONDALE,
2-BEDROOM
DUPLEX, clean. energy efficient,
stove and refrigerator. all electric,
available immediately. $275 per
month, 529-1203 After 5pm.
"
3117BffiO

~=
~f~~~~:i~ders

~iCf,W¥G t~i~:rfn~ATIO~!d

alterations. Best prices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind Unive~ Mall),
=~pm, Monday-5a
310sma
TYPING

HOME

SERVICE,

~::=' ts. C~~57~1:J~;e

5. 1-984-2~31 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63

:
time. Dancers: $5.00 per

e:t .
loca~
I

~~~enle~\~~~t;:~~~l

~~~Il2lk~ R~~~

needed for small residential
rehabilit.ation center for head
injured adults. Full or ~-time.

~f=c&uwis~-6I~~a~:~fl

3uH.....ut

l'urpl.H.art
Salsafras
.··Walnut
2··Walnvl
Willow

S2.65IF!
J.35IF'
2.65 IF
.97 IF
2.98 IF
3281F
2.02 IF
J.531F
1.95 IF
2.J61F
.90 IF
1.33 IF
3.nlF
1.74 IF
3.35 IF
3.35BF
1.67BF

Z..browaocl

5.45 SF

t:"War '

a-r,

RMiElm
J"KOfJ

2"Kao
Philippi ... Mahogany

HatdMapI.

."Oak
2"Oak
PI_

Cenfer ... 536-21210r

Crafts Shop .....53-3636.

FRE~BIES

'"

I·

KITTENS-ONE BLACK,
one
striped, wean~ litter trained.
~~:o~~. to dogs31~J:,

RIDERS WA

TEO

,.

r:r~?ri~, Pf~;tE !n:r~;u!:t:.

Car$42.80.

The

Classifieds
536-3311

21441>51

457-4144.

WORRIED ABOUT

WfTH BEST WISHES
DIJ$T1Nt 8ONTY, SAflBANt
/fP£ SONNATH, $AN1f(,
SANTA, ,'''AmL

Wood.hlp
Located in the Student

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
3170E66

King's mn Hideways,
at
King's Inn Motel. 825 E. Main,
Carbondale. Or call 529-9336 for
appointment
2827C51
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERI~~:3a~nxs:.u!\lf~i:l~mer .,
'1200 monthl'y:. Sigblst!eing, ~
info. Write IJC Box 52-lL-1 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
2822C5

See our great selection of
Hardwoods in stock.

Poplar

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center, Carbondaie. 608 L

RIDE ' , THE STPlJENT

PREGNANCY?'
ConflcMntlal Mlp with pregnancy
aptlanl and birth control. Call 1M
W.llnno c... t ... s:J6.4,UJ •

eDKIIEASI
e.NCIIEASE I'EIIfORMANCE IN

SCHOOl
eIMPtlOVlC~TION

e "'\1'010 UNNECESSAIIY JUHESS

fOIl HEll' • INFO., CALI. WEUNESS

!:~i~:e~e.=t~~~~~~'l:;urs

Chicagoland. Departs Fridays
2pm, returns Sundays. Only $39.75

:::rv~!~f. ~~trr~:~a~::b~

12:30pm '!!1ufsda),s <Regular
$49.75 roundtrip). Tickets may be
purchased up to three weelts in
advance. Ticltet sales outlet at 715
South University Avenue on
, • The Island", open Monday thru
Thursday 1~:3Oam-12:3Opm and
Friday 10:3Oam-~

nr... oft.........
old rat rae.'

536-4Ul

3OIi6C47

PRIi!'NA T
call illRfHRIGHT

WANTED WAITRES:sES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I, Bowl. Apply in
person anytime after 9:30am.
B3128<:64
N

Fr. . plegnancy t •• ling
& confidential assisfance
N'~~day

ROOm No.4.

3!53C

~~D!~
~rk~CJ~;,!,:~'
bOOt'::. Must be1Dfl. Cos tum

helpful, but not necessary. After 6
549-0618.
31
VOCATIONAL DEVE:"OPl'IIE
MANAGER in large shel.tere
W.:lrksh,,~. Mastus Degree i
vocationa~ e-,;aluation or relate
. field, successful relevant ex
perience, and demonstrate

~r::ifo~ ~, ~:!~~: in ~
:l~l~~:n sa~:~::ty ${~ir::

549-2794

and Wednesday 9am-12Noon
Tuesday 12Noon-2:3Opm
Thu ..doy 12rloon.4pm

~i~~t~1frf. ~P'I{j~:'s I~':t,

ROClml

- ~

WANTE

WANTED TO BUY. Class rin~',
old gold & silver broken jewelfy,
coins, scra~ sterl" old watches,
B3013F59 :,.

LOST·

.

D.I. CLASSIFIEDS
536-3111

. .--.

GOLD ELGIN LADIES Watch.-

~~~~\~~~1f.'31~

month. Send resume' and names
2 references to Administrator

==~~M.!y!-~· ~~

I'ALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50--'

~'. J:s~:::;~e::t~n~

Don't glv. upl
look .nth.

~rC~1~eitue~J7~r.'

KITTEN - 4 MONTH old gray tiJ(er
striped male. Lost near N: Popl8r.
P!~ call, 457-5189.
3180052

PART OR FULL-TIME work
IANT TO B. E ALONE?we. D toe.j Processing mllil or t~ng. Ex
: :partt:'!m~po~Otid ,~~en
ment or maybe even a house. call
self addi'eslled enw~.
Chi8mJ
Woodruff 451-3321. Why not?
144 Roxanne Trailer
Car
. •.
• i .. , ,pa919Be54
boodaJe, 1L 629Ol.
'.
-. ,0;:
'.;
·0:" ;'.;".
--.-----.-----.......;

~:em~~:

~~7=Wc:..~:~.~~f:=:

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS.

Roommate.

~~r!:~~ ~ $1:'.
teed. Lacquer $250. ~ m=-IIS,

~nt wo~:Sire t!~:re:r~ro: I~:
~f:u~J~~t~~f:;:;~~:t~i

PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two
bedroom with 12x20 living room,

~~~i~li~:il.b~~~~~f~l~a:O ~~1;:

2757E53

LEWIS PARK. FEMALE roommates needed for spring semester,
1984. Rent negotiable. Call 5292354.
3173Be51

~=.en!~~~r~~~~fJe~~

Available immediately. 549-3973.
mornings best.
B3167Bc52

276SE48

NEED TO SUBLET or find two

4265.

B3104Bc65

ca~.:~~r An jgg!ir.~e ~a~~~:
~ality work. Reasonable rates

457-7016.

3131Be48

Don't wastl' money. call us. 529·

4444.

glazing, drywalli'lg, electric,.l,

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOoIt manuscripts,

549-1401.

10pm for more info~ation.
3146J48

THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING, '

~e.;::.) i~~ ~ srf'~;;~~J:'~~:

FEMALE SUBLEASER,

IT'S SO DARK IN MytholoJ!Y!

:!r~~\!te:ih;'c!rren?~~:N:atlt:!
Carr: Marsha at 457-4664, ~ter

FOR SOUTHERNFEST III,
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
FAIR. ARE NQ'lLAVAILABlE IN THE OfFICE OF
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT.
THIRD FLOOR STUDENT
CENTER. CALL 453-5714
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION,'

SERVICES OhERfD

SHARE ",. OF 3-Bdr house Susan. 457-0371.

ANNOUNGEMEN"fS

CLEANING LADY NEEDED.
Must be here over semester break.

~~~..:~~nr~~relM~~)~ ~~d

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in

12x80' TWO BEDROOM. Furnished. $175-month. 549-4777 after
6p.m.
3073Bc48
CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED, nicely furnished, 2
t.edroom with air. 3~ miles east.
No dogs. Available November 1st
$175-month. 457-6372.
B~6Bc51

g~ne ~~~~~r~t1m~i:l!::'

Checkt'"
D.I. CLASSIFIEDS

ENTE~lAINMENT

~~e.OOw;b:flv~~l~nf.~o~~.s~~

5222,

2723147

HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!
Lessons! Gentlti l!Cl'SGI f..- 'lIIle,
Hoofbeats - 457-4370.
:.&1115'

HAPPY BIIlTHDA'I
law 'I"
MAl('(

~
lveryth,.. at your
8n
'

RANKINGS'frofuPage 16
BUTLER EARNED-one of his
Player of the Week awards last
year with a 25-tackle game
against Indiana State. Last year
Butler was an All-MVC first
team selection.
Butler, second on the squad in
tackles with f¥7, became the
sixth Saluki this season to win
Player of the Week honors. Five
Saluki defenders have won the
honor.
The stunning first half display
against Indiana State that
helped vault thf' Salukis to the
No. 1 ranking included SIU-C
scoring on its first five
possessions. F.:rur touchdowns
and a field goal gave the Salukis
a 31-0 lead with 11:35 left to play
in the first half.
Dempsey said that the Salukis
played a great first half.
"Against as good of an opponent as Indiana State is,"

g~m'l:it ~~i "~~l~: o~:,~!
played. Except for a couple of
mistakes here a:ld there, it was
a gOO'l first half. We had a great
first half against Northern
IJwa, bul ;ndiana State is a
better football team."
Indiana Statp quarterback
Jeff Miller, though, rallied his
team with a late first half touchdown that took some of the wind
out of the Salukis. Indiana State
came back and scored two
touchdowns in the third quarter
and seemed to be on the verge of
overcoming its early deficit.
ONE OF THE keys, though, to
the Salukis' undefeated season
so far has been the fourth

quarter. SIU-C ~as outscored its
opponents 69-6 In the fourth
quarter, with Drake scoring the
lone touchdown a~ainst the
Salukis in the final period.
Against Indiana State, the
last quarter was no different
from previous Saluki games.
SIU-C gave up just 56 offensive
yards to the Sycamores. The
closest Indiana State came to
scoring in the fourth quarter
was when defensive end Dan
Wetzel sacked Miller for a 7yard loss on a fourth-and·six
I!lay from the SIU-C 36-yard
line.
"We've had good fourthquarter/lay all year," Dempsey sai . "I felt that we got
better cn offense as the game
went alllng. We feel we are in
real good condition late in' the
game.
"The kids believe that the
fourth quarter is ours. We have
faith in ourselves that we'Udo
well in that quatter."
Not only do the players have
faith in the team, but so does
Mayor Helen Westberg. After
the rankings came out Monday,
Westbf~rg declared Oct. 2.t·30 as
"Support the No. 1 Salukis
Week."
WESTBERG SA ID she urges
everyone to atten~ Saturday's
game against New Mex;~~ State
In an effort to aid the team in
gaining its ninth win and
helping it to host the first round
in the playoffs.
Dempsey said he is happy for
the student body because it has
a No.1 team. The players like to

see the fans at the game
because they can have an effect
on the game, Dempsey said.
This week, though, as it has
been all year, Dempsey said
that he and his assistants' main
job is to keep the Salukis from
losing.

Ir-------~-----------------~
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
I LONGBRANCH
•I (Wigs, Hats, Dresses, SUits, etc.)
I 100 E. Jackson

10-6 Mon. Thru Sot.

• ________________________
$1.00 Off Any Purchase
_
IL~
I

expire. Sat. Oct. 29, 1983

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL. $3.99
PLACE ORDERS BY 4PM OCTOBER 27 AT

The Dell. Old Main R••taurant Woody Hall Cafeteria
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)C:.[§O:D~
c;J.",,, """"-TIONA"r

(On Th. Island. N."t Ta Nalder SI.real

KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN Y~~ND

GRAND OPINING-.rM .....OfI
Friday. 10128/83. 10:00-1:00

Salurday, . 0/29/83. 1'>:00-5:00
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each day.)
No Purcha•• I'Jec...ary

New Rate.: '5.50:
Student. '5.00
715 S. Univ.nlly. Catbandal. 529·51"1

Easy to care for hair is more a<fordable at Hairbenders. Get a new
Hairbenders style- shampoo, ccnditioning, cut and blow styling- Yz
price. This offer is good for first-time Hairbenders clients with this ad.
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style.

Men's styles 1.25

Women's styles 8.15
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Fielders drop three,
win one on East Coast
Bv Steve Koulos
Student Writer
The SIU-C field hockey team
dropped below .500 for the first

~_~~ i:~~~Je::i~ft~:g~s~
trip.
The Salukis, who slipped to 89-3 overall, notched a 3-0 victory
over Wake Forest for its lone
win on the trip.
They suffered consecutive
losses to 10th·ranked North
Carolina, 3-0, Virginia, 2-0, and
18th-ranked Maryland, 2-1,
before salvaging a 1-1 tie
against
Virginia
Commonwealth, which lasted
through two overtimes.
The Salukis haven't been
below .500 since the 1981 team
struggled to a 1-5 start, before
regrouping to finish 12-10-2
overall.
Team captain and startin!~
sweeper Dore Wei! felt thE'
Salukis played better than the 1·
3-1 record sho\\> ed.
"I can't say we played any
bad Rames this weekend," she
said. '" thh:k we played well
against strong competition."
Four of the five tea~q the
Salukis faced sportt><i winning
records with the exception
being Wake Forest.
Wei! !>.'iid the team regrouped
after a 1issapointing 1-0 loss to
Western
Illinois,
which
preceeded the East Coast trip.
.. All the conflicts were
resolved before the trip," she

said. "J.I (SIU-C Coach Julee
IIlner) took care of some things
and it showed when we took the
field against Wake Forest We
weren't worried about personal
things, we were concerned
about ~Iaying as a whole."
Left mner Patty Lauer scored
two goals and left wing Sharon
Leidy added one in the victory
over Wake Forest. The game
was more one-sided than the
final score indicated as the
Salukis outshot Wake Forest 331.

The Salukis took a 1-0 halftime lead when Leidy scored an
unassisted goal at 32:41. It was
Leidy's team-leading 12th goal
of the season.
Lauer added the insurance
goals in the second half. She
scored on an assist by right
wing Jennifer Bartley at 5: 19
and capped the scoring with an
unassisted goal at 10:06.
Lauer, who scored only one
goal as a reserve last season, is
the second leading scorer on the
team this year with seven goals.
Goalie Lisa Cuocci was forced
to make only one save against
WakE Forest, which slipped to 38-1 overall.
North Carolina used two firsthalf goals by Sandy Smith and a
second-half goal by Claire
Dougherty to improve their
record to 9-3-1 overall. The Tar
Heels, who posted their eighth
shutout of the season, outshot
the Salukis 17-0.
Well felt the Tar Heels were

the Salukis toughest opponent
this year and were stonger than
fourth-ranked Iowa and 14thranked Davis and Eikins. SIU-C
lost to Iowa 3-0 and fought Davis
and Elkins to a 1-1 tie.
"North Carolina is four times
better than Iowa or Davis and
Elkins," Well said. "Everybody
on our team agreed they coult!
have clobbered Iowa and they
would have been no contest
against Davis and Elkins. The
North Carolina game was our
first loss but it was our bestplayed game on the trip.'\
In the loss to Maryland, right
back Jeanine Janos scored her
first goal of the season 9n a
penalty corner for the Salukis.
Janos was switched from center
back to right back to replace
Nancy McAuley, who didn't
play on the trip due to a chipped
b(ne on her ankle. McAuley has
been sidelined for the last eight
games.
In the tie with Virginia
Commonwealth, left back
Mindy Thorne tallied her first
goal of the season for SIU-C.
The Salukis have po<;ted a 0-2-3
record in overtime games this
year.
Part of the team has been
unable to retur . from the East
because of poor weather, so
Tuesday's game in st. Louis has
been cancelled. SIU-C will face
James Madison and Southwest
Missouri at home this weekend.

DWYER from Page 16
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. legal problems.
'" never got involved with
cocaine," Dwyer said. "Those
players who do will eventually
get caught. It's not a very bright
thing to do."

Being a lefty hitter, he started
in right field against right-.
handed pitching. He batted .286
with eight home runs and 38
RBI.

Duane Kuiper, who is playing
with the San Francisco Giants,
was al30 part of the Salukis'
1971 near-championship team,
which lost to SGuthern
California in the College World
Series. Kuiper finished that
season batting .352 as the
Salukis had a team batting
average of .315.
The Salukis had six players
who batted over .333. Dwyer
said the success of that team
was due to fact that Itchy Jones
was the coach.
"Itchy taught as how to play
ball and how to keep our heads
in the game," Dwyer said.
"He's a good coach, a good
teacher, your basic fundamentalist. "
Jones had a few nice words to
say about Dwyer, too.
"Jim is a fine gentlem:m,"
Jones said. "He aiways had
control of what he was doing on
the ball field."

~£

Clinic

...

WXDeiiLtd.

.. -1IMient ...... - • Abortion up to 20 weeks
c..... or 1ocaI _ _ _ _'
• "-nd-Aid Surgery
• Vasectomy
• State Licensed

• Member National
Abonion Federation

rou. ...
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Priced By The Armload

'EM WHILE THEY

LAST"

Jim Dwyer

Dwyer has a negative view of
the professional athletes whose
use of cocaine and other drugs
h~lve brought them - and their
spt'rts _. i1~gative publicity and

PRIME TIME PRESENTS
Bud Party Night on Wed. Night
From 9:00 to 2:00am party with your friends
In a unique atomsphere.

ServfrtB Lunch 1 day. 0 weelt llam-3pm
Serving Dfnner Sun- Thur 5pm-JOpm
Serving Dinner Frl-Sat 5pm-llpm

Drink 50¢ drafts and Take home prizes and giveaways.

. Every Friday from 12 noon-J:3Opm our JaNlfon
allow luncheon wfthfaahlona provided by Ruthfa

Ladies Night is Tuesday and rfhursday
night from 9:00-2:00am with drink specials for ladiES.

Prime Time Restaurant & Lounge
Route 13 EaJlt Next to Uni\lersity Mall 529-505J

G,Mite City. Illinois 62040
15 Minutes from St. louis
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We're No. I!
Salukis jump to top notch in NCAA rankings
By Jim Leu
Staff Writer
It's official. The Salukis are
the No. 1 team in the NCAA 1AA football poIl.
What started out as a dream
at the beginning of the football
season has become reality for
the Sahl..l(i squad. A 34-21 victory
over Indiana State, coupled
with former No. 1 Eastern
Kentucky's 10-10 tie with
Western Kentucky, thrust the
Salukis into it. top spot in the
rankings for the first time in
history.
SIU-C, 8-0, garnered three of
the four first place votes
awarded in the poll, while No.2
Holy Cross, 7-0, snared the
remaining first place vote.
Eastern Kentucky, 5-0-1. fell to
NO.3.

Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey's
after-game pr;}diction Saturday
that his team should be No. 1
came true.
"To know on Saturday that we
were going to be No. 1 is a good
feeling," Dempsey said, "but
the reality of it when it happens
is a real great feeling."
When Dempsey broke the
news to his team in the locker
room at McAndrew Stadium, he
said his team almost took the
news in stride.
"They were really excited,"
Dempsey said. "They were
happy and smiling, but they
handled themselves in a mature
way. The team really is feeling
good right now."
THE PRESSURE associated
with the team atop the rankings
will be with the Salukis,
Dempsey said.
"Whether you want to say it
or not," Dempsey said, "the
pressure is there. It'll be with
us. But when we won six games,
the pressure was on us to win
seven. When we won seven, the
pressure was on us to win
eight."
Even though the pressure of
being the No.1 I·AA team will
be new to the Salukis, Dempsey

~--

Saluki running back Terry Green
said that his team will be able to
keep the ranking by winning.
"They know what it takes,"
Dempsey said. "We told them
that we don't have three E'asy
opponents left. We have three
tough games left and we have
our work cut out for ourselves. ,.
Another honor, this one from
the Missouri Valley Conference,
was bestowed on senior
linebacker Granville Butler as
the MVC Defensive Player of
the Week for his role in stopping
the Sycamore offense.
Butler, a 5-foot-ll, 213-pound
two-time MVC Defensive
Player of the Week last season,
earned the laurels with 13
unassisted tackles, two assisted
tackles and one quarterback
sack against Indiana State.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
serambled for a few extra yards before being taken down by a trio of Sycamore tacklers.

NCAA I-AA Football Rankings
POINTS

7. Eastern

m.

(7-1)

57

14. Southern U. (6-1)

33

79

8. Furman (5-1-1)

55

15. Idaho St. (5-2)

23

2. Holy Cross (7-0)

75

9. Middle TellI1. St. (6-lJ

51

16. Grambling St. (4-1-2)

21

3. Eastern Ky. (5-0-0

72

10. S. Carolin St. (6-2)

40

17. Tenn.-Chattanooga (5-2)

10

4. Northeast La. (6-l)

65

11. Nevada-Reno (4-3)

37

and Rhode Island (5-2)

10

5. N. Texas St. (5-2)

63

12. Delaware St. (6-1)

34 19. Idaho (5-2)

6. Jackson St. (7-1)

58

RAN KINGS
I. SIU-C

(8-8)

and Tenn. St. (5-1-1)

RankiDga are decided by a board of four NCAA
officials. represen&iDg foar geographic regioas.

After pooUallaformatioa obiaiaed from ad-

34 20. Indiana St. (5-3)

visory panell, die ofOcialll award votes for
positiGol. A fint-place vote is word! ZO paiD".
while a ZOOt-place vote is word! ODe poiat.

See RANKINGS, Page 14

Former Saluki helps
Orioles claim Series
By George ~appas
Staff Writer
In 1971, Jim Dwyer helped the
Salukis achieve a 43-9 record
and a trip to the College World
Series. This year, Dwyer helped
the Baltimore Orioles win the
World Series Championship.
Saluki baseball Coach Itch1
Jones put it frankly. "I tla.i.uA
Jim Dwyer was one of the most
outstanding baseball players we
ever had."
This statement would bI! hard
to doubt. Playing baseball for
the Salukis from 1969-71, Dwyer
batted an amazing .401. In 1971,
Dwyer led the team in almost
every hitting department with a
.413 average, 83 hits, 18 doubles,
a whopping 12 triples and 43
RBI. In 1970, Dwyer led the
team in at bats with 147, with 43
runs scored, 56 hits, 14 doubles,
five triples, seven home runs
and a .381 average.
With all this at hand, Dwyer
hasn't gotten the recognition he
deserves.
"I've always been amazed
that Jim Dwyer hasn't been
mentioned f~,. the SIU-C Hall of
Fame," Jones said.

Dwyer, however, will have
something no Saluki Hall of
Farner has - a World Series
ring.
"It's going to feel good to
wear that ring," Dwyer said in
a telephone interview at his
home at Oak Lawn, a Chicago
suburb.
In the Series against the
Philadelphia Phillies, Dwyer
was three for eight, a .375 clip
with one homer and an RBI. The
home run was put into the
record books as Dwyer became
the 18th player to hit a home run
in his first time at bat in the
World Series.
What makes Dwyer even
more special in SIU-C sports
history is that he is the first
former Saluki to play in the
World
Ser:es.
George
Vuckovich, an outfielder now
with the Cleveland Indians, was
with the 1980 Philadelphia
Phillies, but did not play in the
Series.

said. "You just have to be on the
right team at the right time."
Dwyer has had the chance to
play in the bodl the American
and the National leagues. He
says he prefers the American
League, though.
"The American League is
better because of the designated
hitter rule," Dwyer said. "It
makes it more of a hitters'
game."
Dwyer was drafted by the St.
Louis Cardinals in the 12th
round of the amateur free agent
draft and has played nine years
in the major leagues. He has a
lifetime batting average of .257,
playing for the Boston Red Sox,
Cleveland Indians, St. Louis
Cardinals twice, Chicago Cubs,
San Francisco Giants, Montreal
Expos, New York Mets and the
team he said he won't ever
forget, the 19"3 Orioles. Dwyer
signed with the Orioles as a free
agent in December, 1980.

!)wyer, 33, played 100 games
"1 never thought ab6ut for the Orioles this season.
playing in a World Series when I
was in Carbondale," Dwyer Set! DWYER. Page 15
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AP Laserphoto
of die Southern Illinois ..
Jim Dwyer carries aa umbrella that got away from a fan in the
World &ries opener in Baltimore.

